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Message # 501 07-31-2012

Virgin Mary: Failure to proclaim the Truth of my
Son’s Teachings means that God is being forgotten

Tuesday, July 31st, 2012
My child, the persecution you are enduring is because of the publication of the Book of Truth.
The Evil One is placing obstacles along your path and will stop at nothing to wear you down.
It is important to ignore the constant wicked lies with which you are being presented by those
who claim to be knowledgeable about the Word of God.
Their dismissal of these Messages is not important. Only the Word of my Son is what you must
respond to and nothing else.
You must trust in my Son and remain silent when those blinded by lies who try to engage with
you to trip you up. Do not listen. Do not respond. Instead, simply proclaim the Word of God.
My child, so many followers of Christ are suffering at this time. Their voices are but whispers in
a world which shouts about the glory of earthly wonders.
The true Word of God is no longer declared openly even by servants of God in the Church.
Embarrassed to be seen to openly declare the Truth they wander hopelessly trying to find
their way amongst the confusion caused by secularism.
The offense which is caused when God, or my beloved Son, Jesus Christ, are mentioned is
widespread. Very few souls are brave enough to stand up and declare themselves soldiers of
Christ.
Even holy souls are frightened to do this for fear of causing outrage amongst the heathen.
Failure to proclaim the Truth of my Son’s Teachings means that God is being forgotten.
How I weep when I see poor little children who are being ignored by their guardians in the
development of their souls.
They lack the nourishment of the Holy Spirit because they are not taught how to profess their
love for God. Many do not believe in God the Father. This saddens Him.
You, my child, have been given a difficult task. When you declare to the world the contents of
these Messages from Heaven you are attacked from three sources.
Those who believe in God but who refuse to listen to the Word of God as it is being given to the
world now.
Those who profess to be leaders in my Son’s Church on earth refuse to listen because they do not
accept prophecy.
And then those who do not believe in God at all.
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Your voice will continue to fall on deaf ears, but you must not let this discourage you.
All you have to do is to obey my Son in all things and leave everything in His Holy Hands.
In time they will listen. When they do many souls will turn to my Son with love and joy in their
hearts.
You must never falter or delay in your response to my Son’s request to ensure that everyone in
the world is given the Word of God at this time.
I ask all of God’s children to respond to my call to pay allegiance to my Son’s Holy Word now.
He loves all of God’s children and wishes to prepare every soul for His long awaited Second
Coming.
Do not deny Him. Accept His Hand of Mercy before it is too late.
Your loving Mother
Queen of the Earth
Mother of Salvation

Message # 502 07-31-2012

Allow Me to lift you, from all harm, to safety away
from the Antichrist

Tuesday, July 31st, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, hear Me now as I inform you that My Time is almost upon the
world.
Your time is short as the days of darkness fade and a new dawn, a new beginning will
emerge.
All your tears of fear and distress are almost over with little time left for the Glorious Era of
Peace to emerge.
The renewal of the Kingdom of the Earth will shortly take place and My Dominion over all
of God’s children will replace the seat of Satan.
Your confusion, My followers, over the authenticity of My Calling to you now, will disappear.
All will become clear, like the crystal clean waters of a spring from My Heavenly Body, as
it gushes forth now to consume the hearts of all God’s children.
The Light of the Truth will inflame the world, despite the ever growing darkness which has
settled like a festering disease over every corner of the earth.
Soon the Truth will set you free, clear away all your doubts, your fears, and will release within
you a clarity of mind and soul. Then, filled with My Holy Spirit, a global conversion will take
place.
Those whose faith is weak will be renewed, and the Truth of a new Christian Army will come
into being.
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Hope, love, and prayer will sustain you as I lead the world towards the New Legacy promised to
you for so long.
To those of you who are fearful of My messages just remember this.
The world which awaits you is a great Gift for you and your families. It is a Paradise which you
should be longing for as nothing on earth, as you know it, can compare.
If you love Me, then trust in My Goodness, My Love, My promise to bring you into the Glorious
inheritance for which you were born.
Surrender all your worries and fears now.
Allow Me to lift you, from all harm, to safety away from the Antichrist.
Recite this Crusade Prayer (71) Prayer to save us from the persecution
Oh Jesus, save God’s children from the Antichrist.
Protect us from the plans to control the earth.
Lord, save us from the persecution.
Protect dark souls from the Antichrist, so that they can be redeemed
in Your Eyes.
Help us in our weakness.
Strengthen us in spirit to rise and lead each other as we march in
Your army to the Gates of Paradise.
I need You, Dear Jesus.
I love You, Dear Jesus.
I glorify Your Presence on earth.
I shun the darkness.
I adore You and I surrender myself in body and spirit
so that You can reveal to me the Truth of Your Presence, so that
I will always trust in Your Mercy at all times.
Amen.

Go now and prepare your souls so that you remain strong and loyal to Me as I lead you towards
Eternal Life.
Your Jesus

Message # 503 08-01-2012

Virgin Mary: I ask of all God’s children to, once
again, dedicate the month of August to save souls

Wednesday, August 1st, 2012
My child, there is much change, much of which has been disclosed to you in the past, about to be
witnessed in the world.
There will be much destruction, much unrest, and chastisements, all of which will come
about because of the sin of humanity.
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I ask of all God’s children to, once again, dedicate the month of August to save souls.
This is what you must do. Go to Mass every day and receive the Holy Eucharist.
Then every day at 3 o’clock say the Divine Mercy chaplet.
For those of you who can, you should fast for one day a week.
My children will be shocked as these changes will come about, but must never fear the Hand of
my Father if you are loyal to the Teachings of His Beloved Son, Jesus Christ.
Please keep the Seal of the Living God close to you in your homes in the coming months, for
much will unfold.
The Body of my Son, Jesus Christ, present in His Church on earth is being violated and
will suffer terribly.
Many plans to topple my Son’s Church are already underway and very soon it will
collapse.
Other events foretold will now be seen through ecological disasters as the Hand of my Father
will fall in punishment on those nations whose sinful laws will no longer be tolerated.
Pray, pray, pray for souls at this time who may suffer during these events.
Use this month to pray for all souls who may perish in wars, earthquakes, or in the
forthcoming Confession, The Warning.
My heart is entwined with you children and, together, we must work hard to save souls.
By praying for the salvation of souls, we are carrying out the Holy Will of my Father.
Your beloved Mother
Mother of Salvation

Message # 504 08-02-2012

God the Father: Just as My Son was crucified so,
too, will His Church on earth be crucified

Thursday, August 2nd, 2012
My dearest daughter, the trial of My Son’s Church on earth has already commenced.
The scourging, the persecution is about to begin.
Just as My Son was crucified so, too, will His Church on earth be crucified.
The trial is taking place now.
My Son was sent to save humanity from the fires of Hell.
His Death on the Cross, a terrible cruel atrocity, was permitted by Me as a means to offer My
children a future.
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My Son’s Body became His Church on earth. His priests and sacred servants took the place
of His apostles.
Now, as He returns again to redeem mankind and claim My precious children, so that they can
enter My Paradise, history will be repeated.
My Son preached the Truth and he gathered many people who followed His Teachings who did
not doubt His Word.
Then He was betrayed by those close to Him and devoted to Him within His ranks.
His Church, the Catholic Church, was also betrayed within its own corridors.
The temptation by Satan brought this about and a great evil was responsible for the demise of
My Son.
In His Church today its demise commenced some time ago. As with My Son, many followers
loyal to the Holy Word laid down by Me, deserted Him.
Then began the trial where My Son was accused of heresy. So too has My Son’s Church on earth
suffered the same fate.
Through the wicked amongst them, who committed grave offenses against humanity, many loyal
followers deserted the Church.
In turn, they deserted My Son and discarded His Teachings.
The trial of My Son’s Church on earth has rendered its priests silent when it comes to defending
My Son’s Teachings.
They are afraid of offending those who deny My Son because of the sins of those amongst them.
My Son’s Church now faces the greatest trial of all not seen since the Crucifixion of My
Beloved Son.
His Church is being mocked unmercifully, not just by its enemies from outside but from its
enemies within.
The Crown of Thorns will now be placed on the Head of My Son’s Church and few of his
followers will stand by him.
Just as My Son’s Apostles, with the exception of John, deserted Him during His trial and
execution so, too, will those in high places within the Vatican desert My Holy Vicar.
He will, as Head of the Catholic Church, be forced to walk a terrible path in disgrace through no
fault of his own.
While he will be whipped, sneered at and made to look foolish, it is not he they will vent their
rage at. It will be against the Truth of the Church, the Christian Church, formed because of My
Son’s Sacrifice that they will pour out their hatred upon.
Christianity will be scourged in every crevice, in every nation, in every place of worship until it
is weak with exhaustion.
As it will be led up the road to Calvary, just as My Son was led, it will be tied and secured with
ropes to render it impossible to escape the torment.
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Then, as it climbs the hill, it will be pelted with stones, spat upon and jeered at all the way to the
top.
Then it will be nailed to the Cross.
Little sympathy will be shown for it by those who blame the Church for its sins against the
innocent when they will condemn the Head of the Church, My Son.
They will blame Him for the sins of others caused by the temptation of Satan.
When they have nailed My Son’s Church to the Cross, they will send hundreds of guards,
just like the six hundred soldiers who stood on Calvary, to ensure that not one morsel of
Flesh escapes without punishment.
Not one servant of His Church, who proclaim loyalty to it, will be allowed to escape.
When the Church has been crucified, they will ensure that it is starved of food and water until its
dying breath.
All its disciples, just as it was with My Son’s apostles, will be nowhere to be seen.
They will go into hiding for fear of reprisals.
In what will seem to be its dying breath, all will become silent until the cheer of those who
crucified the Church will deafen the entire world with its false doctrine.
The voice of the new head of the Church, the imposter, the False Prophet, will ring out.
All will fall in thanksgiving to Me, God the Most High, with relief. For this will seem to
represent a new beginning.
It will be then that My Son’s Presence will no longer grace the altars within this Church for
this cannot be.
It will be then that My Hand, in chastisement, will fall in punishment.
This is when the Battle of Armageddon will begin.
This is when I will come, through My Son, to save souls.
Do not deny this prophecy.
Do not hide behind false securities, for this day must come.
The Crucifixion of My Son’s Church must come about because of the Final Covenant.
But then the Glorious Resurrection of the Church, the New Jerusalem, will wipe out all the tears,
all the suffering and then the New Era will come.
Trust in My Son at all times.
Never fear for I am your Father and I will come to renew the earth and gather all of My children
in this final miracle foretold in the Book of Daniel.
The Book of Truth is now being revealed to you, children, as promised.
Do not reject My Divine intervention, for I speak the Truth.
God the Most High
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Message # 505 08-03-2012

To dissidents in the Catholic Church: Desecrate the
Laws of My Church and you will be punished

Friday, August 3rd, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, the earth is about to shake as My Father’s anger will spill over
those nations who defy My Father’s Laws.
No mercy will be shown as His patience has been tested to the limits.
Their sins include abortion, murder, laws which try to undermine Christianity, same sex
marriage, and the adoration of false gods.
Then, there are those dissidents within My Church who threaten to disown Me.
When they try to distance themselves from My Church, and try to create new laws in defiance of
My Holy Will, they disown Me.
I cast them out now for their disloyalty. Their attempts to introduce laws, based on the sin of
pride, lust, and worldly ambition, will not be tolerated.
Did they think they would be allowed to distance God’s children from My Church on earth and
avoid the Hand of My Father?
Did they think that they were above the Laws of God?
They do not love God, they love themselves.
Lacking in humility their public rejection of the Laws of the Catholic Church disgust Me.
Their shameful demands where they try to force My Church to accept laws, which offend Me,
means they have cast themselves into the darkness.
Their religious vows are meaningless.
Their pledge to honor and obey My Church has been broken.
Unless they repent and come back to My Body, My Church on earth, they have no right to call
themselves servants in My Church.
You have been warned. I will cast you into the wilderness.
Desecrate the Laws of My Church and you will be punished.
Your Jesus
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Message # 506 08-04-2012

When they deliberately bribed liars to deny My
Resurrection, the Pharisees denied generations of
Jews the right to the Truth

Saturday, August 4th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, mankind must understand the weakness of human nature before
they can truly entrust themselves into the arms of God.
To those faithful amongst you, your faith and love for Me, your Savior, brings Me great joy.
But when you say you love Me, this brings with it a great responsibility.
Never forget the weakness in your nature, though no your fault of your own as you were born
with original sin, as it can cause you to sin when you are least expecting it.
When the souls of those who say they love Me reach a stage where they are consumed with love
for Me that is when they have to be careful. Sometimes this makes them feel elevated in My
Eyes, which is true because they are.
But then comes the temptation to see others in a less than flattering light.
They can be tempted to, not just feel compassion for those poor souls who are in darkness or
confused but to look down upon them.
Sometimes their strong faith and knowledge of Scriptures gives them a false sense of security.
They believe they know everything regarding the Teachings of the Church, My Church, My
Body on earth.
This is what happened to the Pharisees.
They thought they knew everything about the Laws of God. The Love of God.
What they failed to understand was the prophesies, foretold so clearly, about the coming of the
Messiah. This meant that they rejected the Christ, the Son of the Living God, when He came as
promised.
The cruelty they showed Me, Jesus Christ Son of Man, was in complete contradiction to the love
they claimed to have for God.
If they truly loved God, they would never have treated any child of God as they did.
Their minds were closed to the prophecies given to the world through the prophets, which
proclaimed the Truth.
The Truth is that all prophecies will be fulfilled as promised by God.
They rejected The Messiah, promised to provide the future salvation for the whole of humanity.
In turn, through their lies, when they deliberately bribed liars to deny My Resurrection,
the Pharisees denied generations of Jews the right to the Truth.
My Death on the Cross wasn’t enough for them. They wanted to ensure that no trace existed of
Me, the Redeemer of the world afterwards.
They then went back and led God’s children into a false faith in which the Truth became a lie.
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Remember the prophecies from God are always fulfilled.
My Second Coming is now about to be fulfilled. This time the leaders in the Christian Churches
will deny Me like the Pharisees did.
They will torment Me, My prophets, My people and anyone who dares to spread the Truth of My
Coming.
Do not deny Me this time.
Open your hearts.
Listen carefully to me as I prepare you for the final chapter in the salvation of the world.
Your Jesus

Message # 507 08-05-2012

If you believe in the existence of Satan, then know
that everything that is unjust and evil in the world
is caused by him

Sunday, August 5th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, I am calling out to everyone, young and old, who is unsure about
their faith in God.
I appeal to those amongst you, who do believe in Me, but who do not speak with Me, or avail of
the Sacraments, or who do not attend their churches, to honor Me.
I love you. I will never desert you, and you are going to be given a special Gift shortly.
You will experience what it is like when you will come before me on the Day of Judgment. Then
you will forget your doubts.
Many of you, despite your lack of faith, honor Me in so many ways but you do not realize
this.
You, in your daily lives, feel love, concern, and sympathy for others.
You feel an urge to fight injustice and are repelled when you witness wicked acts, committed by
others over those less fortunate than themselves.
You show love for others and look after those who need your help.
You hate to take advantage of others and are sensitive to the needs of those who suffer in this
life.
You feel love for your family.
You laugh and rejoice when you are with friends and feel a tremendous love and friendship for
those close to your heart.
When you marry, you feel an overwhelming love for your spouse. Then, when you have
children, the love you feel surpasses anything you could ever have imagined.
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You cry tears of remorse if and when you hurt someone. You forgive others when they offend
you, insult you or cause you harm.
Where do you think this love and these emotions come from? Don’t you know they can only
come from God?
Love is difficult to explain. Difficult to analyze and it can never be proved by science for it
is a Gift from God.
Hatred, on the other hand, comes from the dark side.
Satan, to many people, may not seem real but he exists.
Many of you do not believe in evil or the existence of evil spirits, for they are careful not to
reveal themselves.
If you believe in the existence of Satan, then know that everything that is unjust and evil in the
world is caused by him.
He is the king of lies and he has the power to blind you to the truth of your existence.
Because of your blindness My Mercy is now going to cover the world to prove to you that I
exist.
Be prepared for this day for it will happen soon.
When the signs in the skies are shown to you and witness the clash, the noise and the
shaking in the ground know that I have come to waken you up.
When this happens I beg you to turn to Me then, for I want to fill you with My Love so I can
bring love and joy into your hearts.
When My Mercy comes upon you will you feel peace at last.
I love you and I will never forsake you.
I await your response when this great day comes.
Your Jesus

Message # 508 08-06-2012

When such souls attack My Holy Word with such
venom, this is a sign of Satan’s confirmation that
these messages are authentic

Monday, August 6th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, there are many of My devoted followers who are plotting a
campaign to destroy this Mission.
To those who believe that it will be the non-Christians and the atheists who will denounce My
Word in these messages, then know this.
It will be those who openly proclaim their belief in me, their Jesus, who will hurt Me the most.
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They are being clouded by the deceit of the king of lies, who has sent many fallen angels to such
souls. Not content with denying My Holy Messages, they will set out to gather as much support
as they can amongst My priests to try and sabotage this Mission.
Such souls never stop to ask themselves, why they do this. Or why they feel such hatred
towards you, My daughter. Or why My Holy Word disturbs them so much.
When such souls attack My Holy Word with such venom, this is a sign of Satan’s confirmation
that these messages are authentic.
For when such strong opposition is shown and when holy people are provoked to attack
Divine messages such as these, you can be sure then that they come from God.
When they deny My Word this cuts Me so that I weep with sadness when they don’t recognize
Me. But that is okay. In time they will know the Truth.
It is when they set out to deliberately drive souls away from My Mercy that they offend Me
greatly.
If they are responsible for souls who are denied salvation, they will be punished.
Their punishment will be one of wretchedness when they try to defend their actions, for just one
lost soul. Their actions can mean that a soul who, would otherwise have been converted, may
suffer the final persecution in the fires of Hell.
It is when they try to sabotage the Word of God that their previous good works will be rendered
useless. For what good are they when they counteract such worthy deeds with deeds of hatred for
God?
I say to them. The day you come before Me to answer for such mean spirited actions will be very
difficult for you.
Not only will you have to answer for yourself, but you will have to answer for the lies you
spread about Me, My Holy Word, to others.
Is it your fear of My Holy Word which drives you to such wickedness? Fear comes from Satan.
Pride also comes from Satan. Don’t you know that it is because you believe that you are so well
versed in My Holy Scripture that this cause you to decide that you know more than you do?
You find fault with My Holy Word just as the Pharisees did. By doing so you say that you know
more about the Truth than God.
Remember that the more you spread lies about My Holy Word, you sin against the Word of God.
This sin against the Prophet of the Lord is one of the most frowned upon by My Father.
All those who have sinned against the prophets of the Lord were punished. For when they try to
stop the Word of God, given to the world to save souls, they are preventing the salvation of
souls.
For this they will be struck down, for nothing will stop the Word of God from being
delivered to His precious children.
Your Jesus
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Message # 509 08-07-2012

This is My last Mission on earth where Holy
Messages from the Blessed Trinity are being given
to the world

Tuesday, August 7th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, My Love for you is as strong, as it is as intimate, although it does
not seem like to this to you at this time.
You need to spend more time in My Company, for, only by doing this, will you find peace in this
Mission.
My Graces fill your soul now so that you can communicate to the world My Messages in the
fastest time possible.
How weary I am and alone in My Heart right now, My daughter.
I fret for those innocent souls who are ignorant of My existence. Good at heart and
Christian in the way they treat others, yet, they do not believe in My existence.
I watch each day at the way they live their daily lives with no faith in the existence of God or
their future life in the New Paradise.
Please help Me to tell them I love them.
Spread My Word and I will ignite a sense of recognition in their souls.
It does not matter if they reject you, My daughter, or My beloved followers; all that is needed is
to let them read My Messages.
I will send the Holy Spirit so that a spark, albeit a tiny one, will ignite a flame of My Love in
their souls.
This is My last Mission on earth where Holy Messages from the Blessed Trinity are being
given to the world.
The Holy Spirit is present in these Words of Divine origin. They are your food to nourish your
souls in order to help you prepare for battle.
Listen to the Holy Word of God. Take it, share it and unite all of God’s children ready for battle.
Bring all of your brothers and sisters, especially those who struggle to believe in God, towards
My Great Mercy.
My Heart heaves with love for them. They, each of them, are God’s children.
I need their souls so that I can take care of their future, so they will have eternal life and
happiness.
I can’t bear to think of what will happen to them if I can’t save them.
My daughter, while My Divine Mercy will save much of humanity, I need you and My
followers, My sacred servants, and ordinary people to spread the net and find all those poor,
unhappy and confused people in need of God’s Love.
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Spread the net of My Love, like the fisherman, wide and far and in places where God is
completely rejected, despised, and hated especially.
Then go and find God’s precious young children who do not know anything about Christianity,
yet they live in so called Christian countries.
Go as far as Russia, China and countries where God is not revered and go and capture
souls.
Feed them with My Messages. It does not matter how you communicate, but do it in a way
where it does not seem as if you are preaching.
Entice them through what may interest them. Use every kind of modern communications to do
this. I need them quickly. I am relying on the spreading of My Word by all of My followers.
I will guide you.
You will know in your hearts what to do. Ask me to help you with this special Crusade Prayer to
make you strong.
Crusade Prayer (72) The Disciple’s Prayer
Dear Jesus, I am ready to spread your Holy Word.
Give me the courage, the strength and the knowledge to impart
the Truth so that as many souls can be brought to You.
Take me into your Sacred Heart and cover me with your Precious Blood
so that I am filled with the graces to spread conversion for the salvation of all of God’s
children in every part of the world no matter what their creed is.
I trust in you always.
Your beloved disciple. Amen

Your Jesus

Message # 510 08-08-2012

By declaring the Voice of the Holy Spirit to be evil,
you are guilty of a blasphemy of such magnitude
proportions

Wednesday, August 8th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, when people ask what I mean by the Word of God, let Me explain.
The Word of God, as contained in the Holy Bible, both the Old and the New Testaments, the
Word of God, the Truth, is being given to the world through these Messages by the Gift of the
Holy Spirit.
These messages are being presented by the Holy Trinity and are the only ones of their kind
ever delivered to humanity by a Prophet.
The reason is that this is the last Mission, the final form of Divine communication and
intervention being presented to the world because of My Second Coming.
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Never interfere with the Power of the Holy Spirit, for this is a very serious sin.
In these Messages, the Voice of the Holy Spirit is being poured out to save mankind from eternal
damnation.
You may deny Me, your Jesus, or the Divine Messages given to you by My Beloved Mother,
and you will be forgiven.
For all of you have the right to discern such Holy Messages because of your gift of free will.
However, when you reject the Holy Spirit and publicly blaspheme against it, this is an
eternal sin and only a miracle, sanctioned by God the Father, can save your soul.
You must remain silent if in doubt about any Divine Message given to the world and pray for the
seer. Pray and follow your faith and continue in your ways of honoring God. It is very important
that you do this.
By declaring the Voice of the Holy Spirit to be evil you are guilty of a blasphemy of such
magnitude proportions that this is deemed an unforgiveable sin.
You need to ask God to forgive you now, because should you continue to mount deliberate
campaigns to block the Voice of the Holy Spirit, the Voice of the Holy Trinity, and declare it to
be an evil spirit, you will not, nor can you be forgiven, for this is a grave sin.
Many well-meaning Christians pull this work apart. The Messages, they say, do not conform
with Holy Scripture.
When they say this, they do not know the Truth, which is contained in the Holy Bible.
They either attack these Messages based on hearsay by others who claim to know the Truth, or
they declare them to be untrue based on their flawed interpretation of the Truth.
Worse still, they twist the Truth and compare these Messages with new and ludicrous
interpretations of the Holy Bible.
Listen to Me now, your Jesus, as I tell you this.
The high priests in My time on earth tried to twist the Truth of God’s Laws in order to justify
their rejection of Me.
They used lies to stop people from hearing My Voice.
They declared Me a liar, a false prophet, and accused Me of Heresy.
I blasphemed against the Laws of the Church, they said, and violated the Sabbath by conducting
the Paschal Meal on a different day to the one they deemed to be correct.
They not only misunderstand Me, they out-rightly rejected Me because they were not prepared
to welcome the True Messiah at that time.
They were not ready.
They never thought that they would witness the arrival of the True Messiah in their lifetime.
So wrapped up were they in their ceremonies, their hierarchical regulations – which at that time
exalted their leaders and placed them on pedestals as the real kings of their Church –that they
had no room in their hearts for Me, the Redeemer of Mankind.
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The same will happen again as I prepare the world for My Second Coming.
The Pharisees could not understand the importance of humility.
They could not accept how God works in that He does not exalt the powerful or the most
experienced religious leaders in His Church to unveil His plans, or warn His children.
God chose the ignorant, the humble, and the generous of heart to deliver His warnings to
humanity.
He raised the weak and elevates them, through suffering, to become pure of heart so that He can
manage how He communicates with them. In this way, human pride, on the part of the Prophet,
is unlikely to interfere with the Truth.
They rejected John the Baptist and murdered him. They murdered the Prophets of old. They
tormented chosen souls, through whom God communicated with.
In your world today, do you think it will be any different?
Will you, devoted followers of Me, and those who claim to be experts in My Christian or other
Churches who believe in My Eternal Father, accept the Word of God today?
No. You will do exactly onto the Prophets, the true Prophets as has been done to them since the
beginning. You will vilify them in My Father’s Name.
But remember this. When the Truth is finally revealed to you, there will be no turning back
if you are found guilty of the one eternal sin. That is, if you blaspheme against the Holy
Spirit.
Should you blaspheme against Me, Jesus Christ, you will be forgiven.
If you deny the gift of prophecy you, too, will be forgiven.
But if you block the final plan of salvation by ridiculing openly and gathering believers of My
Church to consistently proclaim the Voice of the Holy Spirit to be false and evil, you will
suffer eternal damnation.
Your Jesus

Message # 511 08-10-2012

Don’t you know that you are nothing without Me?
An empty vessel, which nothing can satisfy

Friday, August 10th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, know that when you postpone prayer to Me, Your Divine Jesus,
that you become weak and distanced from Me.
You must never postpone prayer or delay the time you need to devote to Me each day.
When you do, the evil one distracts you and fills your mind with worldly matters which are
empty of substance.
Then you will feel an emptiness and a struggle will become apparent within your soul.
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Don’t you know that you are nothing without Me? An empty vessel which nothing can
satisfy no matter how powerful the allure of material wonders seem.
When I elevate a soul it entwines itself within My Sacred Heart.
But, to stay firmly within Me, the soul must communicate with Me and declare its love
constantly and offer thanksgiving. Otherwise it can become detached just as a baby is separated
from its mother at birth when the umbilical cord is cut.
Do not take your eyes off Me for one minute for the evil one waits.
Then, at the most unexpected moment, he moves in for the kill and snatches you away.
He uses the senses to tempt and other souls to torment his victims. He especially targets My
Soldiers and they suffer the most.
My daughter, while busy with My work, you took your eyes from Me and this caused you to
suffer. You became lost and confused. Your agitation increased as every interruption, caused by
the Evil One, meant you postponed your appointed time with Me, your Jesus.
When this happens you must go to Confession, receive My Body and spend time in prayer.
You must never forget to say My Beloved Mother’s Holy Rosary for it offers a ring of protection
against Satan.
Go now. Come to Me today in prayer. Then, during your day, talk to Me as a friend and share all
your concerns. Then hand them over to Me and leave all your worries to me.
Your Jesus

Message # 512 08-11-2012

The rains, the floods, and the destruction of crops
to come will be the result of a chastisement from
Heaven

Saturday, August 11th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, the rains which will fall all over the world represent the deluge of
tears which fall from My Eyes as I watch God’s children wander so far off the path of eternal
salvation.
The rains, the floods, and the destruction of crops to come will be the result of a chastisement
from Heaven.
The valleys of tears will spring up everywhere, and it will be blamed on climate change and
global warming. But this is not so.
So many people in the world do not believe in God. They do not honor me, His Beloved Son.
Instead they are consumed with an obsessive passion for false gods.
What do I mean by this?
These people create heroes and idols in the world of TV, fashion, music, and sport.
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They then elevate them into human idols and they pay homage to them.
They then idolize them in ways which damage not only themselves but the person they have
elevated.
They believe that these idols are sacred and do all they can to copy their lifestyles, their way of
dressing, their personalities, and even their physical appearance.
It amounts to paganism.
All of this has been foretold, My daughter.
The world will idolize false gods.
These people are full of love for their bodies, themselves, and with little charity or love shown
for their neighbor in their hardened hearts.
Their hearts have turned to stone.
They do not love God. Instead they have fallen under the spell of Satan who has placed these
beliefs and thoughts in their minds.
There is no respect for the human body.
The body is created by God and, as such, is a temple designed in which the presence of God
should reside.
When Satan tempts humanity, he focuses on the body and the pleasure it seeks through the
senses.
This is why mankind now loves his own body to such an extent and he places it on a pedestal.
Never content with the way in which the body was made by God, he continually seeks to
improve, change, and amend the human body to suit his interpretation of perfection.
They way in which women, in particular, change their bodies, and present it to the world in
immoral ways disgusts Me.
Those women who have no shame in exposing their bodies commit sin; yet they may not realize
this. They think it is acceptable to abuse the body they were born with and flaunt themselves in
way which can be the cause of sin.
Their love of self is one of the greatest sins of pride. They then convince young girls that it is
acceptable to present their bodies in public in this way.
So many sins of the flesh are flaunted in the world and deemed to be acceptable.
Yet they are all punishable after death. Not only is sin being committed but it is presented as
being a good thing.
Adultery is acceptable today and applauded.
Murder no longer shocks and there is no longer respect for human life.
Sexual immorality is rampant and justified.
The days of such sinful behavior are drawing to an end.
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Until humanity accepts that sin will always be sin, they forfeit the right to enter the Gates of
Paradise.
For every sin you are guilty of, the part of the body used when committing the sin, will be
burned and purified in Purgatory.
If in mortal sin, you will feel the pain of the fire tearing through that part of your body
used to commit the sin for eternity. There will be no end to this torment.
Why, why do they not listen to their hearts? So many people know that what they do is wrong
but carry on sinning regardless because it is acceptable in the eyes of the world.
The entertainment and media industries have created a false acceptance of such behavior that
many innocent souls have been corrupted by lies.
Only the Truth can save them now. They are being given the Book of Truth but will they listen?
Satan and his fallen angels will do everything to ensure that they don’t.
It will be only be when the chastisements are showered down from the heavens that they will
have to discard their empty useless and disgusting habits. For they will be too busy trying to
survive and put bread in their mouths.
Sadly it will only be through such chastisements that humanity can be purified on this earth.
By being given the gift of purification, while alive, they are being given a chance to avoid the
lakes of fire.
Your beloved Savior
Jesus Christ

Message # 513 08-12-2012

The Antichrist will claim he is Me, Jesus Christ

Sunday, August 12th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, know that just as I instruct you to prepare humanity for the
salvation that is rightfully theirs so, too, does the Evil One prepare souls.
He prepares false prophets to deceive God’s children so that they will accept the Antichrist
as their Jesus.
This wickedness is difficult for you to comprehend, but with the Gift I have given you to read
souls, you will know instantly who these false prophets are.
They will always target you, My daughter, in the most devious ways, for you will be their
number one adversary. Yet, their lies, couched in what will seem to be like the Holy Words of
God, hide the biggest lie of all.
They will declare that the False Prophet will be the true Pope.
They will declare, subtly at first, that the Antichrist will be Christ the King.
When they seduce poor souls that their messages come from God, such souls will be none the
wiser.
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I must warn all of God’s children. I will never come in the flesh the second time.
I will not appear in the world as a leader. Nor will I, this time, perform miracles to prove to you
who I am other than the miracle of The Warning and The Miracle in the sky, which will be
seen some time after The Warning takes place.
The Antichrist will claim he is Me, Jesus Christ. This abomination has been foretold.
Who to believe, children, is no easy task, for many will come in My Name. But know this.
The Evil One, through his false prophets, will never tell you to pray to the Holy Spirit or
receive the Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist.
He will never admit that I, Jesus, the Son of Man came as the Messiah in the flesh to
redeem man from sin.
He will never ask or encourage you to say the Holy Rosary or show allegiance to My
beloved Mother.
Be on your guard. Stay awake and only follow My instructions.
The Evil One is trying to form an army amongst my followers. Although his other army is well
established on earth, he now targets those who believe in Me, your Jesus, because he wants to
hide his evil deeds behind holy people.
He will use their love for Me as a shield to hide the lies he intends to inflict upon the world.
Trust in My Words and do not deviate from the Truth as it is being given to you through these
My Holy Messages to the world at this time.
Your Jesus

Message # 514 08-13-2012

Virgin Mary: My child, soon many of the world
Prophets, Visionaries, and Seers will no longer
receive Messages

Monday, August 13th, 2012
My child, soon many of the world Prophets, Visionaries, and Seers will no longer receive
Messages in order to make way for these most important Messages.
Much of my work, through Visionaries, will stop soon to leave room for the Voice of the
Holy Spirit given to you, the End-Time Prophet.
Many false prophets, who have come forward, will still shout at the top of their voices and those
will be the only other voices competing for attention with these true final Messages from
Heaven.
Do not be fearful, my child, for you and this Mission are protected.
It is not just you who works for this Mission. The entire Heavens and all the Angels and Saints
are working with you. This is why you must never feel alone even when you suffer.
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You are being blocked every day by the enemies of God.
Plans have been underway to block the publication of the Book of Truth, but this
persecution is almost at an end.
Keep close to me, your Mother, at all times so that I can place my Holy Mantle around you to
protect you from the evil one.
You are getting stronger and braver yet you feel tired. This will pass and the world will
welcome the Book of Truth promised to them for so long.
Go now and thank God for this great mission.
All of the Heavens bless you. We hold your hand every day and all the Saints protect you.
The battle begins the moment the first Book is sold. It will spread all over the world, so you must
prepare adequately.
Call for help and you will receive it.
Go in peace and love.
Your beloved Mother
Mother of Salvation

Message # 515 08-15-2012

This is My Book. My Word. My Promise

Wednesday, August 15th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, I speak with you of this, the most important day, the day which I
chose to launch My Book for the world.
This is the day of the Assumption of My Beloved Mother, Queen of the Heavens, Queen of the
Earth, Mother of Salvation.
It is no coincidence that the Book of Truth is being made available on this date for My
Mother is the Mother of Salvation. The Book is to help salvage the souls of the whole of
humanity.
My Mother plays an important role in the salvation of souls.
She is the Co-Redemptrix, Mediatrix of Grace and Advocate. This means that My Blessed
Mother has been chosen by God to help Me, her Son, in the final plan of salvation.
Her role in this significant period of time is not understood.
She gave birth to the Redeemer of Mankind and brought into the world the Gift of Salvation
because of her acceptance to become My Mother.
She is the Mother of all God’s children now, and she has been given the power to crush Satan as
I prepare to salvage the human race from his wicked plan to deceive God’s children.
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The Book of Truth is not merely a book. It is My Holy Word, the first part of many revelations,
to convert the world.
While it may have seemed very difficult to produce, with so many obstacles placed before you,
My daughter, this work is, I assure you, protected from Heaven.
This is My Book. My Word. My Promise.
When I said I would come again, I meant that I would come again.
Just as I came into the world the first time, God My Eternal Father prepared His children,
in advance, through the Prophets.
Many listened. Many did not.
Either way, the world did not fail, afterwards, to understand the Truth. They knew and
understood the meaning of My Passion on the Cross and the freedom it gave the world to be
given the Gift of eternal salvation.
The same is happening now. The world is being prepared for My Second Coming. Now.
The Holy Word of God is being given to mankind, through these Messages, as a great Gift.
Many will listen. Many will not.
One thing is clear. Very few will not know about it.
They will either accept My Word as it is being given to them now or they won’t.
I have fulfilled the Promise of My Father. My Father promised the world they would be given
the Book of Truth at this time. Many will digest the Truth and accept it. Others will find the
Truth too bitter to taste and will deem it to be lies.
Let them know that the Covenant will be fulfilled as will these prophecies.
No man, no matter how he argues against My Holy Word, will prevent the Truth being from
being revealed to the world.
The prophecies contained in the Book of Revelations are unfolding before your eyes.
No man understands the full meaning of the Book of Revelation for its contents were not
revealed to the world clearly as they were only guidelines.
Now that I, the Lamb of God, come as promised to open the Seals, few will accept this.
Why? If you believe in Me, in these Messages, why do you deny the Truth when it is being given
to you?
Failure to accept the Truth given to you about the False Prophet, the Antichrist and other
prophecies will mean that you will not allow Me to instruct you in the salvation of souls.
Only by following the Truth can you be safe.
Remember that only the Truth will free you from the lies, which infest mankind through Satan.
You must continually call on My Mother to help bring you to Me, so that you are protected from
the lies, which Satan will use to block you from the Truth of My final Holy Words given to the
world before My Second Coming.
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Go in peace and love. I unite you all in the protection of My Precious Blood at this time.
I rejoice at your response, My beloved disciples, and I rely on your faith to help Me in this
special Mission.
Your Jesus

Message # 516 08-16-2012

Paganism is rampant and a fascination with the
occult is being encouraged

Thursday, August 16th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, I love all God’s children but, at this time, the level of darkness
which sweeps the world means that I weep with worry because of the state of their souls.
So few understand the Truth of their future life which awaits them in the New Era of
Peace, in the world to come. The world without end.
If they could only see it, touch it, savor it and witness the love and peace which lies ahead they
would pray to Me every second of the day begging Me for the right to enter this New World, the
New Era, the New Beginning.
It is the perfect state of unity for their families and all their brothers and sisters. It is not an empty
promise. It is the Paradise created for all God’s children.
The fallen angels, which sweep the world are seeking out souls everywhere in order to seduce
them. They use violence, hatred, and other temptations to encourage the widespread sin so
evident everywhere.
Pornography is now being spread in the most subtle ways to seduce and encourage sin.
Laws are being passed to ensure that sin is accepted everywhere. Even My Church is endorsing
laws, which offend God.
It will continue like this until mankind will behave like animals with no sense of godliness.
Paganism is rampant and a fascination with the occult is being encouraged so that through
the world of entertainment it will appeal to young souls.
Wake up now before it is too late to save your souls.
Parents must rise in unison in accordance with My Heart’s desire to protect the young whose
souls are the number one target of the Evil One. He knows how precious young souls are to Me
and he will relentlessly seek them out.
I ask you to say this Crusade Prayer (73) for Young souls, Young Children.
O Jesus, help me to save the souls of young people all over the world.
By Your grace, help them to see the Truth of Your existence.
Bring them to Your Sacred Heart and open their eyes to Your Love and Mercy.
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Save them from the fires of Hell, and through my prayers, have Mercy on their souls.
Amen.

Your Jesus

Message # 517 08-19-2012

This time is likened to the calm before the storm.
Use it to prepare as many people as possible

Sunday, August 19th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, when you suffer because of Me, and when you feel isolated and
beyond Me, know that this is when you are closest to My Sacred Heart.
Although this, My Book of Truth, is a Gift to the world from Me and is protected from
Heaven, it does not mean that this journey will not be painful for you.
You will experience a criticism and a new kind of attack now that My Holy Word is printed for
the world to share.
You must never respond to those who demand that you explain why this book was
necessary. Remain silent and continue with My Work.
Do not let any one stop or delay the spread of My Book for every day counts as there is limited
time for souls to be granted the time to redeem themselves in My Eyes.
Let me assure you, My daughter, and all of My followers, that you are now setting out on a
journey, a pilgrimage, like no other.
This time is likened to the calm before the storm.
Use it to prepare as many people as possible. Spread My messages, My Crusade Prayers,
and pray for your brothers and sisters so that after The Warning they will accept My
Mercy.
Gather My Church together and pray for strength for the False Prophet is preparing and
is already present in the Vatican. But he hides his true façade very carefully. My beloved
Vicar is being isolated and time is short.
I want all of you to begin a new Litany of Prayers for protection against the False Prophet and
recite them once a day from now on.
The Crusade Prayers may be selected in different lots and recited as you can.
Here is the first Jesus to Mankind Litany Prayer (1) Protection against the False Prophet
Dearest Jesus, save us from the deceit of the False Prophet.
Jesus, have Mercy on us.
Jesus, save us from the persecution.
Jesus, preserve us from the antichrist.
Lord, have Mercy.
Christ, have Mercy.
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Dearest Jesus, cover us with Your Precious Blood.
Dearest Jesus, open our eyes to the lies of the False Prophet.
Dearest Jesus unite Your Church.
Jesus, protect our Sacraments.
Jesus, don’t let the False Prophet divide Your Church.
Dearest Jesus, help us to reject lies presented to us as the truth.
Jesus, give us strength.
Jesus, give us hope.
Jesus, flood our souls with the Holy Spirit.
Jesus, protect us from the Beast.
Jesus, give us the gift of discernment so we can follow
the path of Your True Church at all times forever and ever. Amen.

My daughter, please do not feel overwhelmed with this Mission for I will send you help soon.
You must accept all that I ask of you and remain strong in the confidence that all is well.
The conversion is already obtained through these Messages and amounts to hundreds of
thousands of souls already. So do not feel helpless or worried. I am pleased with the loyalty and
dedication of those who love Me without condition.
I am sending you those of Mine with pure hearts to offer you protection.
They will lift you and help you to lead My followers on the entire journey to the Gates of the
New Paradise.
I love you My beloved followers. Persevere with Me on this thorny path. Accept the ridicule you
will have to face as you continue to spread My Holy Word.
Know that I am always with each one of you. I know My own and they know Me. Nothing can
separate us.
Your Jesus

Message # 518 08-20-2012

I am like a storm which is brewing. My Voice is
like thunder in the distance

Monday, August 20th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, you must never forget, through the agony which you endure in My
Name, that the Power of God cannot be surpassed.
I am like a storm which is brewing. My Voice is like thunder in the distance.
As My Holy Word will now cover the earth, like a blanket, a rumbling sound will be heard
in the distance.
As My Word spreads from man to man, the storm will begin to get stronger and the rumbling of
thunder will increase.
Soon the thunder will roar and few will fail to hear the Voice of God.
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As the storm increases in strength, many souls who try to baton down the hatches will be unable
to prevent the storm of My Voice or the strength of My Mercy from touching their souls.
The time has begun for the intervention from Heaven to pour out over a pagan world full
of darkness.
My Light will lift the hearts of even the most hardened of hearts as the Truth will begin to sink
in.
To all of God’s children reading this message, please remember My Promise to you now.
I Am making Myself known to you in these Messages through My Holy Word.
My Spirit will invade your souls during The Warning.
Then I, your Jesus, will descend from the clouds at the Second Coming.
Then I will raise the New Jerusalem so that peace can, at last, be achieved in the New Era,
the New World without end.
My Power is almighty.
Satan may have certain powers but they are nothing. His power can be frightening but he cowers
in fear before Me in terror.
You must not give him more power by giving into this temptation. Nor should you allow fear of
him to block your love for Me.
When you fear Satan, you are feeding his power and he can control your senses.
Only prayer, and much of it, can weaken his power and his grip over you.
Now that My Word is in print, Satan will raise his army to prepare for a terrible battle.
All of you, My followers, must surrender your will and trust in Me completely as I lead you
through this bloody battlefield.
Make no mistake, Satan and his demons, are furious because of this plan, the final Plan of
Salvation.
He will cause havoc with this work.
He will create debate, cast aspersions on this work and will do everything he can to stop My
Book of Truth, My Holy Messages from being spread.
You may also expect disapproval from elements within My Church on earth and a raging
argument among Christians as to the authenticity of My Holy Word.
When the storm ahead gathers speed, as My Word is multiplied in every tongue and in every
language, the sound of My Voice will be deafening.
The Power of God must never be underestimated, for I am the King of Mankind.
I now come, on behalf of My Eternal Father, to gather all of His children in the final battle when
I will banish Satan into the lake of fire.
It will be a terrible battle and many souls will reject Me.
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No matter how hard I will try, and despite My Power, it will be by their own free that they will
choose the Evil One.
Trust in Me and allow Me now to purify your souls, so that you will be worthy of My New
Paradise on earth.
Link arms, My followers, in union to protect My Holy Word, so that those who do not know Me
can come to Me.
I love you.
I bless all of you.
Your beloved Savior
Jesus Christ

Message # 519 08-20-2012

The Book of Life foretold contains the names of all
those who will be saved

Monday, August 20th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, the Book of Life foretold contains the names of all those who will
be saved.
However, because of My Great Mercy, more souls will be saved because of The Warning.
Even more souls can also be saved because of your suffering and that of all chosen souls
alive in the world today.
The prayers of My followers, including the recital of My Crusade Prayers to save souls, will be a
powerful means of salvaging even the most hardened of souls.
Souls who will refuse My Mercy can now be saved because of the generous intercession of
those amongst you who offer sacrifice, including prayer, fasting, and the acceptance of
suffering, in My Holy Name.
This is My promise, such is My Great Mercy.
I bring many gifts at this time because of your love for Me.
Accept them with love and thanksgiving.
I bless you. My Promise to bestow more Gifts, because of your response to this Mission, My
beloved disciples, will and can now be fulfilled because of your loyalty to Me.
Your Beloved Jesus
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Message # 520 08-21-2012

God the Father: Only when I am satisfied will I
bequeath the most spectacular miracles for the
world to witness

Tuesday, August 21st, 2012
My dearest daughter, let no man underestimate the Force of My Anger as humanity succumbs
further into the depths of sin.
I have sent you the Prophets. Then I sent My Beloved Son, whom I sacrificed to save you
and then I sent more Messengers, all to little avail.
Few souls even looked at such Messages from the Prophets or accepted the signs given to the
world by the Blessed Mother of My Beloved Son.
Because of My great love for you, as a Father, I am giving all of My children the Gift of
Salvation yet again. You must not ignore My Prophets, for this could lose you your place in the
inheritance, which I have planned for you.
Children, many of you who believe in Me, your Eternal Father, fail to understand the
secret of salvation.
This pathway to spiritual perfection lies in your ability to accept the purification needed to
ensure that you are fit to stand before Me.
Many souls must be stripped bare of all worldly attractions, distractions, and corruption of soul.
For those of you fortunate enough to have endured such a purification, you will know that
until you become as a baby, little in My Eyes, you will be unable to surrender to My Holy
Will.
Struggle against such purification and you will find it difficult to redeem yourself in My Eyes.
When you are free of all the world has to offer and focus on My Son, you will realize that the
only real love and joy that exists comes from God. Nothing else, once you experience this, can
satisfy you again.
You may slip from time to time but this is to be expected. For you cannot be freed from sin until
the New World begins and you align your will to Mine.
My Plan of Salvation, which can only be achieved on earth by your allegiance to My Precious
Son, has already commenced. It will not take long for the global conversion. This will be
achieved through My End-Time Prophet and as a result of The Great Warning.
Feel My Holy Spirit, children, invade your soul as it spreads very quickly across the earth.
I pluck My children from their spiritual darkness in every part of the world.
I need your sacrifice and prayers to help in the salvation of souls.
Only when I am satisfied will I bequeath the most spectacular miracles for the world to witness.
When these miracles are presented they will multiply the conversion I need to take My
children to safety and into the New Paradise.
Only then can we become a real family again.
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I love you children.
I am pleased with those of you, generous of heart and pure of soul who recognize this Divine
Call from Heaven.
I bless you all.
God the Most High

Message # 521 08-22-2012

Virgin Mary: When I waited with the Apostles in
the Cenacle for the Descent of the Holy Spirit, it
took ten days of preparation

Wednesday, August 22nd, 2012
My child, the wilderness in which My children find themselves in the world today is because
they do not know how to be given the Gift of the Holy Spirit.
Just as I taught you, it takes a long time to be given the Gift.
It consists of a very tough journey before any of God’s children can be made worthy to receive
this special Gift.
When I waited with the Apostles in the Cenacle for the descent of the Holy Spirit, it took
ten days of preparation.
Although these holy, devout and loyal servants of my beloved Son were promised the Gift they
were not fully prepared spiritually to be given the Gift.
I, their beloved Mother, had to help them prepare their souls.
It meant teaching them the importance of full surrender of their free will. To become worthy they
had to understand the depth of humility, to which they had to succumb, before they were ready.
Some of them thought that they had learned everything from my Son.
However, this was a sign of pride and when pride exists in you, you cannot receive the Holy
Gift of the Holy Spirit.
To receive the Gift of the Holy Spirit you must become little before my Son, like a small child.
There can be no room for pride or arrogance. Yet, people today who claim to speak with
authority about the way in which my Son speaks fall into a trap.
They, when claiming to be knowledgeable about spiritual matters, speak with an arrogance
which does not reflect the graces which are given to those who genuinely possess this great Gift
from Heaven.
Those who have been bestowed with the Gift of the Holy Spirit are submissive to the wishes of
my Son.
They are not boastful. They are not aggressive.
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They do not criticize another using the Name of my Son to do so. They do not mock others,
when proclaiming their interpretation of His Holy Word.
They do not preach hatred.
When my Son’s disciples were prepared by me, many arguments took place.
It took some time before they finally accepted what was expected of them.
Only then, when they understood how only humility of soul can allow the Holy Spirit to enter,
were they finally prepared.
I urge all of God’s children, especially those who believe in my Son, to ask me, their Mother, to
allow me to prepare them for this great Gift.
My child, it took me a full year to prepare you and this was no easy feat. Do you remember how
hard you found it to say my Holy Rosary? How hard you found it to surrender your will and to
prove your humility?
Now that you have received the Gift it does not mean that you can take it for granted.
You must continue to pray, remain humble of heart and seek redemption every single day. For
just as it is given, so too, can it be taken away.
I ask all those following these Messages to pray for the Gift of the Holy Spirit.
It is not enough to pray just the once and say that you have received the discernment you asked
for and to then cast aspersions on these Divine Messages. If you do this, then you have not been
given the Gift.
Please call on me, your Blessed Mother, to help prepare you through this Crusade Prayer.
Crusade Prayer (74) for Gift of Discernment
O Mother of God help me to prepare my soul
for the Gift of the Holy Spirit.
Take me as a child, by the hand, and lead me on the road
Towards the Gift of discernment through the Power of the Holy Spirit.
Open my heart and teach me to surrender in
body, mind and soul.
Rid me of the sin of pride and pray that I will be forgiven
for all past sins so that my soul is purified and that I am made whole
so that I can receive the Gift of the Holy Spirit.
I thank you Mother of Salvation for your intercession and I await
with love in my heart for this Gift for which I yearn with joy. Amen.

Remember, children, come to me, your Mother, to help you to open your soul to receive this
wonderful Gift.
When you receive this Gift, I will take you before my Son.
For only then will you be truly ready for the next step on the stairway to spiritual perfection.
Mother of Salvation
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Message # 522 08-22-2012

Just as the soldier who pierced My Side was
instantly converted so, too, will millions of souls

Wednesday, August 22nd, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, you must not feel isolated from Me because of the enormity of this
work.
For although it may seem to be of such magnitude, that you feel you will not be able to cope,
know that I only ask of you that which you are capable of.
Rejoice that My Word is being sought out all over the world for this is My Heart’s desire.
I desire that all of My disciples respond immediately to My Call, for I need them to help Me in
My Mission to save humanity.
This is only the beginning of a rapid conversion when the Blood and Water will gush forth over
every human soul.
My Blood and Water will convert even blackened souls. Just as the soldier who pierced My
Side was instantly converted so, too, will millions of souls who, at this time, do not believe I
exist.
Have not I told you that My Mercy is endless?
Have I not promised that miracles, sanctioned by My Father, will take place to bring the world
together and all souls to their rightful inheritance?
So many souls are now responding to My Call. Their prayers alone will be multiplied and
millions more will be saved. All souls are to be included in your efforts to salvage the whole of
humanity.
Your goal, My dearly beloved disciples, must be not to allow any single soul to slip through the
net. This net will be thrown out and cast into the waters to catch souls and save them. You,
My disciples, are the fishermen. I give you the net through the graces I now bestow upon
you.
You will help Me to save every living soul and not one single effort will be left undone – not one
stone unturned – as I venture forth to save humanity once again.
So, instead of cowering in fear, worried about the huge response to My call, My daughter, you
must rejoice. For at last My Holy Will is being fulfilled. Yet we still have a long way to go.
Your Jesus
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Message # 523 08-23-2012

Virgin Mary: Conversion can weaken the impact of
the Antichrist

Thursday, August 23rd, 2012
My child, let all God’s children know that the more opposition that there is to the Holy Word of
my Son, at this time, the more will be the graces poured out upon the disciples of my Beloved
Son.
All the prophecies foretold can be mitigated in many ways were all God’s children to
accept the grace of conversion.
Conversion can weaken the impact of the Antichrist. Your daily prayers, including the recital of
the Crusade Prayers will help bring this about.
To those who oppose my Son’s Mission on earth, I ask that you pray for their souls.
This battle for souls is intense and you must rise above the torment and the scourging to ask me
to pray for poor misguided souls who believe that they speak in the Name of my Son but who
are, instead, being deceived by the Evil One.
My Son will never give up His quest for souls especially those who reject Him, mock His Holy
Word and whose souls are blackened by sin.
You must stay strong, children, all of you and remain firm in your resolution to do the Holy Will
of my Son.
This will not be easy, but to gain entry to the New Paradise is not easy.
It requires much patience, much prayer, much love for one another, and the ability to forgive all
those who cause you grief and who desecrate the Word of my Son.
Thank you for responding to my call.
Mother of Salvation

Message # 524 08-23-2012

Important Message God the Father: I will grant
immunity from the Gates of Hell to those souls for
whom you pray

Thursday, August 23rd, 2012
My dearest daughter, it has been seldom that the Holy Trinity has communicated to mankind in
this way and the first time that I, your Father, has sanctioned a Mission of this kind.
My children, many of whom do not realize the significance of this Divine Intervention, will
understand soon why it is necessary.
If the Second Coming of My Beloved Son were to occur, without Warning, My precious
children would never enter the gates of My New Paradise.
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They would never have been able to prepare their souls and would not be fit to be admitted
to the New Era of Peace.
This is a communication which the world will find difficult to respond to. So dark is the cloud
which covers the hearts of man that few souls will be able to see the Light of My Divine
Promise. The forces of evil, ever present in the world, prevent My children from reaching out to
Me.
My determination to bring My family close and to unite them to My Bosom is fierce.
Let no man fail to understand that I will facilitate the rapid conversion of humanity,
whatever the cost.
Allowing for the free will of all of My children to remain untouched, the miracles I will
command, will turn their hearts inside out.
This is My Promise as I call out to each of you dear little children of Mine.
I, your Beloved Father, yearn to take you, gather you and hold you close to My Heart and take
you to safety. So few of you know the depths of My Love. Once you experience love for Me,
your Eternal Father, you could never sever again your link from Me.
I want to give you comfort.
I desire to let you know that My Love for you means that, through My Son Jesus Christ,
great Mercy will be shown even to those with hearts of stone and to those with souls so
black that only a miracle can save them.
To those who love Me, I say this. Your love for Me, your Father, will be given back to you in
abundance. Your love for My Precious Son will be rewarded in that I will grant immunity
from the Gates of Hell to those souls for whom you pray.
Nothing is impossible.
My Love is endless.
Trust in me. Trust in My Son. When you do, I will grant great graces for the Salvation of
mankind.
Your beloved Father
God the Most High

Message # 525 08-24-2012

Give My Father thanks for the Gift of His Grace of
Immunity from the Fires of Hell

Friday, August 24th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, I want you to ask My disciples to begin the recital, daily, of My
Jesus to Mankind Litanies as and from now.
These prayers will bring great Graces and will save all those for whom you place within
your special intentions for the salvation of their souls.
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This second one, is in honor of My Eternal Father, who loves every one of His cherished
children.
I lay My Head on His Shoulder, My Arms wrapped around Him every day, to give Him comfort
as He frets for all those poor souls who are lost to Him.
Come to Him, My beloved disciples, and give My Father thanks for the Gift of His Grace of
Immunity from the Fires of Hell to those who respond to His Call.
Jesus to Mankind Litany Prayer (2) For the Grace of Immunity
O Heavenly Father Most High
I love You.
I honor You.
Lord, Have Mercy.
Lord, forgive us our trespasses.
I adore You.
I praise You.
I give You thanks for all Your special Graces.
I beg You for the Grace of Immunity for my beloved
(name all those in a list for the salvation of souls)
I offer You my loyalty at all times.
You, O Most Heavenly Father,
Creator of all things,
Creator of the Universe,
Creator of humanity,
You are the source of all things.
You are the source of Love.
You are Love.
I love You.
I honor You.
I lay myself before You.
I beg for Mercy for all souls who don’t know You,
who don’t honor You,
who reject Your Hand of Mercy.
I give myself to You in mind, body, and soul
so that You can take them into Your Arms, safe from evil.
I ask You to open the Gate of Paradise so that all Your children
can unite, at last, in the inheritance You have created for all of us. Amen.

I want all of you to know this.
The love My Eternal Father has for each of His children is beyond the capacity of your knowing.
It is one hundred times, or more, stronger than that which a parent holds in their hearts
for their own child on earth.
So strong is the love that My Father has for His children that He has made many sacrifices which
you are not aware of.
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His Hand has been pulled back from inflicting many chastisements which He planned in
order to punish His children.
His patience has been tried beyond endurance.
The insults thrown at Him have been ignored by Him.
Instead He wants to bring His children back to Him, not through fear, but through the love
of those children of His who love Him the most.
He relies on those of you with a deep abiding love for Him and me, His Son, to help gather His
lost children so He can take them to Him.
Bring all those souls close to your heart and place them now before the Throne of My Father
and, in His Mercy, He will give you the greatest Gift of all.
He will grant their salvation.
Bring the names of dark souls, including a list of those not known to you, and beg for mercy for
their souls.
My Father awaits with love in His Heart for your generous response.
Come. Do not hesitate, for this is the most extraordinary Gift of its kind from Heaven.
You of this generation are, indeed, blessed.
Your Jesus

Message # 526 08-25-2012

Virgin Mary: Embrace the Gift of the Grace of
Immunity children. Cherish it for it is a rare Gift
from Heaven

Saturday, August 25th, 2012
My child, Heaven rejoices. The Choirs of Angels are singing at the top of their voices in praise
of my Father.
His Glorious Mercy, bestowed by Him, through the special Grace of Immunity, is being
acclaimed with great love and joy by all the Angels and Saints in Heaven.
My children do not, as yet, understand the significance of this great Gift of Mercy by The Father,
God the Most High.
You, my children, now have the power to save the others, the lost souls.
This means that the power of the evil one can be conquered in a way, which was not
possible up to now.
The lies, the deceit and the hatred which the evil one plants in the minds of God’s children can
be rendered useless if the prayers given to those who love my Son are presented before the
Throne of my Father.
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Embrace the Gift of the Grace of Immunity, children.
Cherish it for it is a rare Gift from Heaven.
It proves to you the Love of your Father for each of His beloved children.
It is one of the great miracles, presented to all of God’s children in the End Times.
Thank you for responding to my call.
Mary, Queen of Heaven.
Mother of Salvation

Message # 527 08-26-2012

Hatred is the cause of all evil in the world and it
takes many forms

Sunday, August 26th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, hatred is the cause of all evil in the world and it takes many forms.
Hostility towards another person springs from fear, the fear that this person may hurt you in
some way.
Disagreements with another person can come about because of the sin of pride. This is when you
feel that you must prove your worth, at all costs, even if you are wrong.
Jealousy very soon turns to hatred, although it can be mild to begin with.
Dislike of oneself begins because you compare your life with others whom you feel have
better fortune than you.
Very soon this dislike develops into hatred of oneself and one’s body. This then leads into sins of
the flesh.
Hatred may also develop because of the sin of coveting another’s possessions.
This can lead to war when one country covets the riches of another.
Or it can mean allowing greed to consume your soul when you crave the same worldly riches as
your neighbor.
Envy also turns into a form of hatred, especially when, no matter how hard you try to emulate
another, you fail to achieve what you set out to do.
All sins, if allowed to fester, can lead you towards hatred.
When you feel hatred, you must know that Satan has managed to invade your spirit.
When this happens he will hold you in a vice-like grip and will not leave you alone.
No matter how much you try to release his grip, he will hold onto you for dear life. Your only
weapon is prayer.
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Pray, pray, pray when hatred surges through you. For until it leaves you, you can never feel
peace, love, or joy again.
When hatred takes hold of your heart and soul, you become one step further removed from Me,
your Jesus.
You suffer terribly and feel an anger and a helplessness which you cannot control.
Never believe the final lie which Satan will plant in your soul, when he has cast a cloak of hatred
over you.
The lie is this. Your hatred can only be dissipated when you seek final revenge on the target
of your hatred.
What to do when hatred envelops you? The power of love can evaporate hatred, instantly.
When you pray and ask me to help you, My answer will be this.
Forgive your adversaries and those whom you believe are the cause of your hatred.
But to forgive you must humble yourself before Me and ask Me to forgive you first.
Once you forgive those you hate, you must then atone for your sin.
Show your adversaries love. Fight hatred, a wicked and dangerous disease of the soul, with love.
Love is the cure to rid your soul of this infestation.
When you can do this, you will have defeated Satan and he will leave you be.
Never be afraid to fight hatred in your soul even though you will find it very difficult.
If hatred could be diluted in this way, through the humility of the sinner, peace would reign in
the world.
Your Jesus

Message # 528 08-27-2012

This is the responsibility I give you, My Disciples,
to convert the souls for whom I yearn the most

Monday, August 27th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, My Love for My disciples, who have responded to My Messages,
has swelled My Sacred Heart to such proportions that it will now burst forth with an abundance
of Graces.
My Graces pour over you, My beloved followers, at this time. They are being given to you to
strengthen your resolve to spread My Holy Word.
My Messages from Heaven will nourish souls, including the most blackened, with the oxygen
they need to survive the darkness poured out over the world by Satan.
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His invisible, but powerful, influence, weakens even the strongest of believers who begin to
doubt their faith.
When I give you these Graces, I do so for a reason.
You, My disciples, are the anchor from which all souls who wander aimlessly in confusion, will
draw towards. Even if they will not listen to you in the beginning you must persevere.
Give them copies of My Messages and My Crusade Prayers and walk away silently.
They will be touched in some way by My Holy Spirit. If they do not accept them, they will find
it difficult to simply walk away and just forget them. No, they will come back for Me.
Some will come back reluctantly. Curiosity will get the better of them. Some will come back
with a view to try to dismiss these Messages and try to convince you to do the same.
Others will come back to argue with you, sneer at you, and challenge you. Others will tell you
that these Words do not come from Me and this will break your hearts.
But then there will be the converts. Those who will come running to you with pure joy in their
hearts begging for more. It will be these souls who will make it all worthwhile.
However, it is the dark souls for whom you must pray the most, and it is because of them that
I pour out My Graces upon you, so that you will help salvage their souls. For without your
help, there is no hope for them.
This is the responsibility I give you, My Disciples, to convert the souls for whom I yearn the
most.
Your Jesus

Message # 529 08-28-2012

If you praise false gods and ask for great wealth,
riches and other gifts, purely to satisfy your lusts,
you will attract the Prince of Darkness

Tuesday, August 28th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, the world and the people who live in it are in denial.
They do not believe in the True God, My Eternal Father.
They, in their billions, run around in confusion and chase down blind alleys seeking a god they
can pay allegiance to.
The problem about the gods, the false gods they put on a pedestal, is that these idols are of their
own making. Their own creation made to suit their interpretation of who God should be.
These gods, and, My daughter, they have created hundreds of them, are formed out of their own
imaginations.
These same gods only serve one purpose, and that is to massage the expectations, borne out of
self-love, as to what their ideal god should be. The gods they create are elaborate. They appeal to
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their sense of the divine right of their souls. These souls believe that their self-made gods
promote their rights to wondrous things.
To those of you who do not accept the Truth, the Existence of the one True God, know this.
Only the True Creator of humanity can give you free will. My Father will never force you or
command you to do anything, for this is impossible.
When you ask false gods to give you riches, make you successful, or when you seek favors, you
are being selfish.
Only when you ask God to grant you gifts, according to His Holy Will, can you really
communicate with the one True God.
If you praise false gods and ask for great wealth, riches and other gifts, purely to satisfy your
lusts, you will attract the Prince of Darkness.
He is waiting for the moment when he will grant you such favors. Do not open the door to the
King of Lies for it will come at a great price.
He will exchange such worldly gifts in return for your soul.
Your Jesus

Message # 530 08-29-2012

Good versus evil is a battle between God, My
Eternal Father, and Satan. It is that simple

Wednesday, August 29th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, the battle begins now.
For every grievous law passed by nations, which oppose the Laws of God, the forces of
punishment will lash down upon them by the Hand of My Father.
Every evil offense, carried out in defiance of the Laws of God, will be attacked and nations
will suffer for their sins.
Just as the Mercy of God is great and will cover the widest possible breadth in order to salvage
souls, so, too, will the punishment of God be unleashed to stop the spread of evil.
Good versus evil is a battle between God, My Eternal Father, and Satan. It is that simple.
Those who follow the Laws of God will be upheld.
Those, for whom they pray and offer personal sacrifice in atonement for their sins, will be
dealt with leniently.
Those who refuse to follow God, despite knowing the Truth, and who infest other souls through
the wicked laws they lay down amongst their nations, will be punished.
There will be many storms, floods, and earthquakes ahead.
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For each insult against God will be met with fierce resistance, so that, in time, the
purification will be and can be fulfilled.
Never forget love for God must come from the heart.
Deny the Word of God and you will suffer for this.
Love for God must be pure. Fear of God is a natural part of the affinity for the Majesty of the
Creator of all things and is part of this love.
Respect for God’s Laws must be shown.
When the respect is absent and when man flouts the Laws of God which corrupt humanity, the
Anger of My Father will be unleashed.
Your Jesus

Message # 531 08-30-2012

Virgin Mary: The awakening is coming soon

Thursday, August 30th, 2012
My child, the renewal of souls has already begun and the Era of Peace is not too far away.
As all of God’s children are being blessed by the Gift of the Word of my beloved and precious
Son, the spread of the Holy Spirit continues to spread across all nations.
There will be no stopping the Word of my Son, for this is by the command of My Father.
Conversion will ignite the hearts of humanity and many will feel the Love of God, their natural
Father, grip them in such a way that it will surprise and shock them.
Once this Divine Love surges through them they will feel an urge to shout for joy, for it is like
no other love known to man.
The awakening is coming soon.
As the Spirit of God continues to fan out in Flames of Glory, evil will be diluted, and Satan’s
army will be left bereft of its soldiers. It will be left defenseless because many of his followers
will be won over by God’s Mercy, leaving Satan with only half an army.
Disillusioned with his empty promises, they will respond to the Light of my Son’s Divine Mercy.
The battle has not only begun, but souls are now following my Son in their multitudes as they
seek out the Truth of Eternal Life.
I bless you, my child.
Heaven rejoices because of the conversion of souls and the salvation of dark souls, which is
being achieved through the prayers of those who love my Son.
Your beloved Mother
Mother of Salvation
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Message # 532 08-31-2012

No man knows the Truth of the real contents of the
Book of Revelation. Only God knows

Friday, August 31st, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, you are at the cusp of an explosion, which will see My Mercy pour
out over the world in an event, which will change the face of the earth.
This Mission has been quick.
You were called suddenly and with haste as I moved to ensure that the world was given the
Truth.
So few people understand that this is how God calls on the Prophets, unawares, leaving no time
for preparation on the part of the Prophet.
This means that the words flow without hesitation.
No man has the ability to write such Messages as these. To say that this is the case is an insult to
My Father and the Holy Spirit.
No man could, through human words, ignite the Flame of God’s Love in the souls of His
children like these Messages can.
Only God could produce such a result.
No man knows the Truth of the real contents of the Book of Revelation. Only God knows.
Only I, the Lamb of God, have the authority to reveal what they contain. I do this now through
My Messenger Maria Divine Mercy who will convey My Words, not hers, to a disbelieving
world.
Heed My Word now, for it is being given to you to save you. To warn you. To prepare you. And
to purify you.
Be ready when the time comes.
I come, through the Messages, to prepare you. You do not know the day or the hour; so
therefore, you must prepare your soul as if the time for Me to come is in the next day.
Always be ready. I ask that you keep a clear and open mind when reading My Messages for the
first time, for this will probably be the only time you will witness My Voice from Heaven until
the day you have all been waiting for arrives.
I bless you all.
I beckon you to come to Me.
When I ask you to pray, I simply ask you to confide in Me, in your own simple words.
In your own way. In your private thoughts. I hear everything. I see all. I feel what you feel. I am
with each of you standing beside you, just waiting for the day when you will finally surrender to
My Call.
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You have nothing to fear from Me, for My Love for you will overcome any darkness, which
keeps you distant from Me.
Turn to Me and I will pour My Light over you.
Then I will give you the peace you crave. I am waiting. I am patient.
Come to Me when you are ready.
I love you. I bless you.
Your Savior
Jesus Christ

Message # 533 09-01-2012

This Mission is the last Gift of Prophecy sanctioned
by My Father to save souls

Saturday, September 1st, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, the speed at which My Messages are being given to humanity is
indicative of the urgency of this Mission.
So many people in the world are lost.
So many poor souls do not know who God, My Father, is.
So many do not accept Me, His beloved Son, as the True Messiah.
This Mission is the last Gift of Prophecy sanctioned by My Father to save souls.
These Messages are for Christians, Jews, Muslims, atheists, agnostic and all those who seek
solace in man-made religions.
All people, all souls, have the same desire to find meaning in their lives.
For most it is heart-breaking if they do not believe in God, for they believe that all ends when
their life on earth expires.
Oh if only they could see what happens when their souls come before Me. They see Me and are
speechless for they cannot believe that I Am real. The joy in many such souls is matched only by
relief if they die in a State of Grace.
However, the joy of those souls in darkness, when they see Me, is cut short, and they drift away
from Me, into the depths of Hell in a state of shock and despair.
Those souls who know of God’s Teachings, through His Prophets and as a result of My own
Mission on earth, and who reject Me, know this.
You have chosen to turn your back on the Truth. Because of My Love for you, I will do all I can
to open your eyes.
I will bring gifts, and because of My Great Mercy, I will save you. I call on all of you,
irrespective as to which religion you follow, to listen to these Words now.
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You all know what it is like to be part of a family.
Some of you are fortunate enough to have been born into a family full of love.
Others are not so blessed and may have suffered through difficulties and darkness within the
family unit. Others are lost, bruised, angry, and cannot feel true love for their families.
Some are cast out into the wilderness to fend for themselves with no one to turn to.
Many simply need a crutch of some sort to lean on in order to feel hope. This is why many poor
souls try to find religions which provide that missing link.
Sadly, this simply leads them into further despair. For these religions are based on a lie.
Lies hurt you, children. They give you a false sense of security. These religions have no
substance because they do not follow the Truth, the path of the Lord.
Just know that We, the Holy Trinity, are your family. The New Heaven and Earth will be your
true home.
Follow Me on the path of Truth so I can take you to your rightful home.
A home so full of love and joy that it is all you need strive for.
Please open your eyes because the time has come for the world to be finally present with the
Covenant of Truth.
My Death on the Cross was a Covenant to bring you salvation.
My Second Coming is also a Covenant, the final Covenant, to bring you home to God, the
Creator of all things.
My Father, God the Most High, is now sending Me soon to bring Salvation to all of His children.
I can only do this and fulfill My Father’s Promise if I can save every soul.
Do not block My Path because of doubts.
Do not reject My attempts to bring salvation to every soul.
Do not forfeit the chance to live a fulfilled life full of love, joy, and wonder, in peace and
harmony, in the New Era of Peace.
Your Jesus

Message # 534 09-03-2012

I call on all of you to set up centers where you can
ensure that My Messages are spread

Monday, September 3rd, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, the Army has been formed and its ranks will spread across
Christian countries as well as those run by Communists.
No country will be left untouched by My Army, My Remnant Army.
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There will be tiers within My Army with ranks of every kind designed to ensure that My Mission
to convert souls succeeds.
All those in My Army, irrespective of the role they play, will have this in common with each
other.
They will serve Me in humble servitude and their love for Me, their Jesus, will stay alight
throughout the Mission.
The Torch of Flames, ignited by the Holy Spirit, will not flicker for this is a special Gift to
strengthen My soldiers.
Remember this will be a war, a war to save the human race. A war, which My Father will ensure
is won in the Name of God.
I call on all of you to set up centers where you can to ensure that My Messages are spread in
whatever way you can.
Prayer is an important part of such centers because when you set up prayer groups you will
strengthen the power of My Army.
I will increase conversion as more prayer groups are established in My Holy Name.
Call these prayer groups Jesus to Mankind and leave the rest to Me.
My Holy Spirit will cover you in such groups and guide you every step of the way. I will give
you further instructions soon.
Be at peace. I am happy that you, My beloved disciples have responded to My Call with such
love and trust.
Your Jesus

Message # 535 09-04-2012

My Name is no longer revered. My Name is cursed

Tuesday, September 4th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, the pain of rejection and the hatred of humanity is felt by Me every
moment of each day.
It never eases. My Crucifixion was only the beginning.
It may have heralded the salvation of mankind, but My pain will continue until Satan is banished.
While he is present and reigns over the earth, which he does still at this time, My pain and
torment is never ending.
The only relief is the joy I feel when I see real love present in the world of pure souls towards
each other.
It is this love, which keeps the Light between night and day possible. For without My Light,
darkness would prevail twenty-four hours a day.
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Imagine if you will, My pain.
For those among you, who suffer pain and hurt by the hands of those you love, you will know
exactly what My pain is like.
When you are tormented cruelly, both mentally and physically, by someone you love, the pain is
harder to bear.
Even if you know that the person who persecutes you is in terrible darkness, it does not ease your
pain. If anything, it increases the intensity and severity of your suffering. This is because you
still care about your tormentors, but you know that they suffer and cannot help their behavior.
So much darkness are they in, when you try to explain to them what they have to do in order to
get rid of their darkness, they will not listen. They don’t want to listen.
Nor do they want to rejuvenate their spirit in order to see the light, the love and the joy they
would feel if only they would listen to you, the one person who truly loves them despite their
faults, their one chance to reject this dangerous dark cloud, which covers their whole spirit, to set
them free.
The pain of rejection is hard for Me, your Savior, the Son of Man.
I suffered a terrible physical suffering, much of which was not given to the world in every detail;
so horrible was the torture, for I did not want this kind of sympathy.
No, I just sought your loyalty, your faith as well as the joy and relief of your knowing that you
were saved from eternal damnation.
But does humanity really know of the Gift I have given them really?
Many go to Mass, or receive the wine at other Christian Churches to honor My Gift, but they do
not understand what this means.
I gave Myself completely in Body, Mind, and Soul. When you receive Communion you
must consume My Body fully and not just say you honor Me.
For without My Body, My Real Presence, I cannot capture your souls. Don’t you know this?
Why do you reject My genuine Gift in the way it was explained to My Apostles? That The
Eucharist is indeed My Body?
You cannot imagine the graces, which have been lost to you, your families and generations
because of your dismissal of the Power of such a Gift.
My pain never goes away. I weep. I suffer. I cry when I witness sin so rampant in the world that
My Name is no longer revered. My Name is cursed. I feel intense pain.
You, My daughter, have been given this same pain for the last few months. I allowed this assault
on you by the evil one to infiltrate you. This sacrifice, offered by you for Me, as a victim soul,
was difficult but you learned one simple lesson through it.
When you are the victim of such cruel suffering at the hands of others, in My Name, you feel the
very pain I am feeling at the same time.
Our pain is entwined My daughter in this mystical union. You accepted My Call to become a
victim soul willingly, knowing the consequences, frightening though it was, in order to save
souls.
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Now that you bring conversion, you know that when suffering is required, it is to match My own
suffering, which is and can be very traumatic and hurtful.
Because of your human nature, you will, from time to time, tend to struggle and fight against the
horror being inflicted upon you, especially when even the pain of nails, being hammered
into your wrists, would be preferable to the torment you have been asked to endure in My Name.
My Graces helped you in your submission to these requests of suffering. They granted you a
strength, which allowed you to rise, stand high and praise God. For these are graces to help you
accept suffering as Gift to God to save souls in mortal sin.
The next time someone torments you, treats you cruelly and mentally abuses you children if you
could remember this then you will overcome your pain.
Say to Me this Crusade Prayer (75) I assign My Pain to You dear Jesus
Jesus, I assign my pain and suffering to that which You suffered during Your Agony on
Calvary.
For every abuse and verbal onslaught I suffer, I offer it in honor of Your Crowning of
Thorns.
For every unfair criticism of me, I offer it in honor of Your humiliation in front of
Pilate.
For every physical torment I endure at the hands of others, I offer it in honor of Your
Scourging at the Pillar.
For every insult I endure, I offer it up in honor of the terrible physical torture You
endured during the Crowning of Thorns when they tore out Your Eye.
For every time I imitate You, impart Your Teachings and when I am sneered at in
Your Name let me help You on the road to Calvary.
Help me to be rid of pride and never to be afraid to admit that I love You, dear Jesus.
Then when all seems hopeless in my life, dear Jesus, help me to be brave by
remembering how You willingly allowed Yourself to be Crucified in such a vile and
cruel way.
Help me to stand up and be counted as a true Christian, a true soldier in Your army,
humble and contrite in my heart, in remembrance of the Sacrifice You made for me.
Hold my hand, dear Jesus, and show me how my own suffering can inspire others to
join Your army with like-minded souls who love You.
Help me to accept suffering and to offer it up to You as a gift to save souls in the final
battle against the tyranny of the Evil One. Amen.

Suffering, My daughter, difficult as it is, is a Gift, which I use by handing it over to those I trust
in My Heart so that I can save souls.
You, My daughter, have eased My suffering greatly by your response. It will take some time,
however, before I Am free of the Cross.
This can only come about when I save every possible soul alive on the earth today.
Your Jesus
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Message # 536 09-05-2012

A great clash will become apparent and man will
separate from man. Brother against brother

Wednesday, September 5th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, nation after nation is going through a transition right now.
Not one nation can fail to understand that much change is in the air.
Not only do the laws, which govern their countries, begin to change, but the faith they once had
seems to have evaporated.
Fewer priests, fewer servants in My Christian Church, are coming forward to defend the Laws of
God.
Nor do they shout their allegiance to Me. Instead their voices are but whispers amidst the noise
of voices, which rant and promote self-love.
The Word of God is being devoured by the voices of the atheists who disguise their voices
behind the cloak of government laws, which are being amended in the name of so-called
justice, tolerance, for the good of all.
The lies being presented before you are designed to destroy not only the Word of My Father, but
Christianity throughout the world.
The apostasy has spread like wildfire and has almost reached breaking point.
This is the time for the intervention of God. Enough lies.
The King of Lies deceives God’s children everywhere. Do not follow your governments who
proclaim the Word of God to be a lie.
Do not accept new laws, which condone mortal sin. Fight, all of you. Stand up for what is right.
Do not allow laws, promoted by the King of Lies, to grasp you and your families into a
bottomless pit.
Should you allow laws, which ban the practice of your faith, you will suffer. Your souls will lack
nourishment and you will become distant from Me.
But should you accept murder and abortion and not stand up against such evil, then your country
will be punished by the Hand of God.
While the apostasy continues to spread everywhere, conversion is on the other hand growing and
soon the two will collide head on.
A great clash will become apparent and man will separate from man. Brother against brother.
Neighbor against neighbor.
There will be two camps. Those who love God and those who don’t.
I will give every soul the chance to decide which camp they wish to become part of, in the hope
that they will choose Me, their beloved Savior.
You, My disciples, through your prayers, especially the recital of the Litany of the Grace of
Immunity, can bring more souls to Me.
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Then I will snatch the good into My Bosom as foretold, and in the blink of an eye, they will be
taken to safety.
My Promise is to save mankind.
But the final choice will be down to each soul through their own free will.
Your Jesus

Message # 537 09-06-2012

My Word is being digested quietly by My leading
servants

Thursday, September 6th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, My Church on Earth is, at last, recognizing that I now communicate
to the world through you, the seventh Messenger.
My Word is being digested quietly by My leading servants who will not, however, publicly
proclaim that these Words come from My Holy Lips.
They know that they come from Me and I have touched their hearts and lifted their souls so that
they will now follow My lead.
So many sacred servants of Mine have now sought My Words to humanity at this time.
They need My special graces now, as without these, they would be unable to lead My flock with
real confidence.
My Holy Spirit is being poured over My local sacred servants, so that they will find the strength
to lead My Church through the thorny thick jungle, which lies ahead.
Never fear, My beloved clergy, for I will never desert you.
You will feel My Presence in the times you face ahead when My Body, My Church, will be
persecuted.
This Holy Presence will be your mainstay, as you will need all My help to sustain you in leading
God’s children towards their rightful inheritance.
I accept that many of you will not speak out. I understand how difficult it will be for you to
openly proclaim My Word given to you through My End-Time Prophet. But know this.
You have a responsibility to God’s children to lead and direct them to the Truth.
You must never accept lies in lieu of the Truth.
You know that the Truth of My Teachings is cast in stone.
My Teachings have, and never will, change.
My New Revelations, which are contained in the Seals in the Book of Revelation, will be made
known to you shortly.
Trust in Me.
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Accept that I speak with you now, for I would never forsake you at this time.
My duty to My Father is to ensure that the world is prepared adequately for My Return to
salvage every single child of God.
Your Jesus

Message # 538 09-07-2012

This Mission can be likened to the rescue of a
gigantic ocean liner

Friday, September 7th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, you must never feel that you work alone in this Mission even
though it feels like this.
You must know that many people the world over are listening to My Holy Word and that My
Messages are saving souls.
This Mission can be likened to the rescue of a gigantic ocean liner.
Many souls are being warned of danger and told, in advance, of the rescue plan.
If they listen, they will not only save themselves but the lives of their families and friends.
Many will not listen and say: “What danger?” They will not accept the life rafts, because they do
not believe the ship will sink.
No, they say, this is a false warning, a false alarm. As the time will draw close and the final days
become apparent, they will scramble everywhere looking for a place of safety.
They will run and hide from the explosion, when the mountains will sink into the seas and when
the sky will turn like blood but they will not escape.
Those sinners who commit terrible grievances against My Father and who know how black their
souls are will be lost.
They, who sided with the Beast, will at that stage try to escape his clutches. For it will only be
then that the Truth will finally dawn on them and the Light will not be their right.
Only the darkness will ease their pain and, yet, it will also bring them relentless terror and
suffering.
Never reject the help you need to prepare your souls. You must accept that the wickedness in the
world has to be eradicated.
Those sinners, who refuse to change, even after they have been given the Truth of the Word of
God, will not survive the final battle.
They will be thrown into the lake of fire with the Beast and that will not be the end of their
suffering. It will only be the beginning.
To those who sneer at My attempts to prepare your souls you will be given every chance to turn
to Me.
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Every attempt will be made to save you. If you do not accept My Hand, the life raft you need to
keep you afloat, you will drown in sorrow.
Only the prayers of others can save you.
The earth looks like it has done for centuries.
The skies look the same.
The sun shines like it has always done.
The moon looms on a clear night and man still gasps in wonder at the Creation of God.
But changes have already begun and to those who are alert I say this.
You know and you sense the change. Do your duty and use prayer so that the eyes of mankind
will be opened to the Truth and that the hearts of all will be opened up to the Love of God.
It will be the Love of God for all His children and the response of His children to His Call that
the human race can be saved.
Your Jesus

Message # 539 09-08-2012

Virgin Mary: There is a wonderful future ahead
for all of God’s children

Saturday, September 8th, 2012
My child, let all of God’s children sit down quietly and allow His Light to shine through their
souls.
It is important to put time aside in perfect silence in order to ponder on the Love of God and the
plan of my Son to save humanity.
There is a wonderful future ahead for all of God’s children and this New Era of Peace will be
welcomed by all those fortunate enough to enter the gates.
Until that day comes, every effort will be made by the Evil One to cause disruption and hatred in
the world.
He and his demons are creating division amongst God’s children.
They encourage murder, abortion, hatred, violence, persecution, and war in every part of the
world.
They will not rest until they ensnare every weak soul, who succumbs to the temptation they place
before such souls, to sin against the Lord God, God the Most High.
So many souls have allowed themselves to be taken, unawares, into their dark prison from which
there is little escape once there.
Once the Evil One wins over a soul, he does not stop until he completely infests the poor soul.
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Sin, therefore, is to be avoided, for no sin is of little consequence. All it takes is one temptation
and the soul becomes weak and defenseless.
Pray, pray, pray against the war which is being waged by the Evil One against God’s children.
When someone sins against you, even though you are an innocent victim, you must not allow
yourself to be forced to retaliate through sin, for this is what the Evil One wants.
He pits one soul against another in the hope that hatred will fester between the two.
Be on your guard every day, and never forget the protection that my Holy Rosary offers against
Satan.
I encourage all souls, all religions, to recite my Holy Rosary every day. When you do this, the
Evil One will avoid you and leave you for he cannot withstand the pain he endures when My
Rosary is recited, especially when said aloud.
Go in peace. Remember I am the Mother of all humanity.
I am the Mother of Salvation. My protection must be sought out by God’s children.
By asking for my help, and prayers, many graces will be accorded to you.
Mother of God
Mother of Salvation

Message # 540 09-09-2012

True love comes from God

Sunday, September 9th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, when you doubt the Love of God, you doubt the existence of true
love. All you are left with is a flawed love.
True love comes from God. When a person does not love God enough, they are incapable of
loving another human being in the fullness of true love.
Only those with the fire of God’s Love in their souls can truly convey the true meaning of love in
another person.
The same is true for those in a marriage that is blessed in My Church.
The Love of God, which will shine down upon the marriage of a man and a woman, who love
each other, will infiltrate their souls if they love God with an abandonment, which is necessary to
feel peace.
True love means peace. Without love, there is no peace, no matter how much you try to find it.
Peace can only come about through the love of one person for another.
When love is missing in your life, nothing is balanced and, in its place is a feeling of numbness.
To find love, you must find room in your heart for God.
To find God, you must accept Me, your Jesus, as His Beloved Son.
For, if you will allow Me, I will take you to Him.
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When I do and when His Light invades your soul, you will find it easy to love another person.
The Love of God, present in a soul, will open the heart of another.
Love shines through heartbreak, unrest, and disruption in the world. It is the only way to achieve
peace, not only in your personal lives, but in the world around you.
Love brings peace, but it must stem from a real love for God, your Creator.
Peace brings harmony.
Love is the lifeline of the human race and, without it, you are lost, lonely, hungry, and you will
never find peace.
Your Jesus

Message # 541 09-10-2012

How you suffer behind your badge of Atheism

Monday, September 10th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, the time for the world to finally realize that God does exist is close.
To all those who boast of their atheism, which they wear like a proud badge of honor, I say
this.
When the time comes and when you can see the Truth, as I give it to you, you will still be fuelled
with doubts.
Know that your doubts, which are at this time not present because you think you know the Truth,
are a curse.
It is Satan who seduces you first and then curses you.
You are a child of God and you have been blinded to the Truth in order to prevent you from
entering the New Paradise on earth, promised to humanity by My Father.
When you are presented with the Truth and when the doubts still torment you, please ask Me to
help you. Just one word, just one call is all that you need.
Here is what I want you to say to Me.
Crusade Prayer (76) The Atheist Prayer
Jesus help me to accept the Love of God as it is being shown to me.
Open my eyes, my mind, my heart and my soul so that I can be saved.
Help me to believe by filling my heart with Your Love.
Then hold me and save me from the torment of doubt. Amen.

My poor souls how you suffer behind your badge of atheism.
How you constantly strive to harden your hearts to the Truth, the Truth of the Existence of God.
How you constantly try to recruit other souls to accept your beliefs. Why do you think this is?
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Why do you think you put so much energy and effort into shouting your beliefs? It is to prove
that the Existence of God is false.
Don’t you know that when you do this your efforts are full of passion? Why is it that such
passion can amount to such hatred of God?
If God does not exist then why do you hate Him?
How can you hate someone who, in your eyes, does not exist?
Satan is your god, yet you probably do not believe that he exists anyway.
What you do not know is that he controls your mind as he fills it with a lie.
How I weep for you.
How I still love you.
How I yearn to save you before it is too late.
Your Jesus

Message # 542 09-11-2012

The New Era will be heralded by My Second
Coming. The time is short

Tuesday, September 11th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, you have, at last, understood the joy of suffering when it is offered
with courage and free will.
The souls saved bring you tears of joy just as they, too, are filled with tears when they are saved
from plunging into the fires of Hell.
Know that My Mission is to save all souls.
Never forget that My Father has given humanity the armor it needs to salvage souls with
the Grace of Immunity.
Grasp it, for through it all souls can be saved. Just think of the wonderful world, which lies
ahead.
No one will mourn any member of their family lost to the fires of Hell.
You, My followers, have the power to close the Gates of Hell through your prayers to save souls.
Let no man dismiss My Words.
Do not discourage people from accepting the Grace of Immunity for I know that some of My
sacred servants are trying to do this.
Some are doing this from a misguided sense of duty, but they are wrong. This Grace of
Immunity is a Gift from God the Father.
You have a duty, My sacred servants, to give it to God’s children in order to help save souls.
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There is so much work to be done to spread My Word but without enough time.
Go make it your mission, My disciples, to spread My Litanies, especially the Grace of Immunity
prayer.
Go, also, and tell people about the Seal of the Living God and the Plenary Indulgence for the
forgiveness of sin.
You have been prepared now take up your arms in the Name of God and help Me, your Jesus, to
save humanity.
The New Era will be heralded by My Second Coming. The time is short.
Remember, trust in Me completely and I will set you free from worry and fear.
All you must do is to surrender in prayer.
Offer your prayers for souls and all will be well.
Your Jesus

Message # 543 09-12-2012

Communism, for so long feared in the western
world, is now being secretly formed through a
global alliance

Wednesday, September 12th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, it is My intention to take Christian countries who are suffering,
because of the pressures upon them to deny Me, into My Sacred Arms in order to give them
strength.
Their Christianity will be challenged fiercely in a way that no other religion has to endure.
Other religions will not be persecuted in the way in which My followers will have to suffer.
The Truth of Christianity may be questioned. It may be attacked and it will be censored, but one
thing will never change.
There is only one path to My Father’s House. That path is Me, Jesus Christ, the Savior of
mankind.
You cannot go to My Father without accepting My Existence.
The Truth cannot be changed, no matter how you try to deny it.
Lies will be seen for what they are very soon. All religions will become one when they witness
the Truth.
The Covenant of My Father to send Me, His only Son, once again to bring all of humanity into
My Father’s Kingdom will now be fulfilled.
Just when the Truth will become apparent, all those who are still in doubt will be tempted to turn
their backs.
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I beg you, My disciples, tell them the Truth now.
They may not listen, but after The Warning, they will.
The battle is now beginning to rage against Christianity.
I call on all Christians to defend your right to show allegiance to Me, your Jesus. If you don’t,
you will be suffocated and forced to swallow the lie of communism.
Communism, for so long feared in the western world, is now being secretly formed through a
global alliance amongst governments everywhere.
They, who, amongst your nations, shouted their opposition to what they called an evil regime,
will now embrace communism.
By then, they will control everything you do, what you eat, what you earn, whether or not
you have a house to dwell in, and whether or not you can practice your religion.
Never give in. Never give up hope. Your strength will be important during this period of
oppression. Prayer will be your armor and will help you persevere.
My disciples must trust in Me. I will not let you suffer for long. I will hold you and the difficult
period will be swift.
Your Jesus

Message # 544 09-13-2012

The Gift from My Eternal Father is to give each
child of His the most perfect life in the most perfect
world

Thursday, September 13th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, a milestone has been overcome in My Mission to spread My Holy
Word quickly because of the prayers of others.
Those prayers, recited diligently by My precious and much loved followers, are so powerful,
because they are said from the heart.
I grant great Graces upon all My disciples to enable them to forge ahead knock down any
obstacles, which they may confront in their drive to salvage souls through this Mission.
My dearly beloved disciples, know that the Angels in Heaven guide you, protect you, and lead
you towards My goal, the goal to convert the world.
Many of you who are new to My Messages will wonder if these Words are simply to guide or to
convert people.
They are being given to do both but, more importantly, to save all, so that everyone can live
in the New Era of Peace in the world. For this is My Promise. This is the great Gift.
The Gift from My Eternal Father is to give each child of His the most perfect life in the most
perfect world in the way it was meant to be from the Beginning.
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Nothing can, nor will, prevent this New Paradise on earth from emerging.
It will rise from the grey drab world you live in, which has been sullied by a rottenness created
by Satan. So rotten is the infestation that not many people know the Truth.
They do not know the difference between good or evil. Many confuse the two.
When people accept evil as part of their lives and justify its presence, they deny the Word of
God. Yet, it is only by accepting the Truth of the Word of God that the Covenant, the final
Covenant, can be fulfilled.
The plan of the final salvation of humanity is succeeding, but there is still a while to go before I
can salvage all those souls who are still beyond My reach.
Only the Truth will open their eyes.
Only the Truth, if accepted by them, will set them free, so that they can enter the gates of the
New Paradise.
Your Jesus

Message # 545 09-26-2012

Global hatred erupts between nations at this time
and all in the Name of God

Sunday, September 16th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, the global hatred erupts between nations at this time and all in the
Name of God.
How little humanity knows of the ways of God, which are so far removed from hatred.
Hatred cannot come from God. Hatred is used by Satan to insult the Word of God.
Satan uses religion as a means to condone hatred.
Hatred takes many forms and is presented in a number of ways, cunningly devised by Satan and
placed within the minds of humanity.
Hatred can be used to convince others to accept lies about another person in order to encourage
hatred and tension.
Hatred can be used to create religious division and ignite violence by blaspheming against the
Word of God.
When humanity used hatred to justify one’s faith in God, they sin against God in the most evil
way.
To hate another person in the Name of God is a contradiction for only love can come from God.
Hatred comes only from Satan.
The choice is simple. You either choose God and live your life according to His Rules, or you
choose Satan and the lies he uses to corrupt humanity and steal souls.
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Your Jesus
Message # 546 09-16-2012

Warning to those elite global groups who, through
their powerful alliance, plot to control all nations

Sunday, September 16th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, this is a warning to those elite global groups who, through their
powerful alliance, plot to control all nations.
You, whose god is Satan, know that your souls are blackened with the cloud of evil, which is
infested in you by the Evil One.
You are in great danger, yet you choose to worship the Devil who wants to steal your souls and
torment you for eternity.
Your plans to dictate, rule, control, and mastermind genocide against God’s children will
not only be thwarted by the Hand of My Father, but this evil will be turned upon you.
You will be severely punished for your wickedness.
The sins you are guilty of are abhorrent to Me, and your hatred and contempt for those people,
those whom you claim to serve in your governments, will destroy you for eternity.
The brief spell you will enjoy, when you seize the reins of power over nations, and introduce a
wicked dictatorship regime, will bring you an eternal life of Hell.
You will be given many chances to turn your back on the evil group of elite powers. But be
careful, for you will only be given so much time.
Never underestimate the Power of God. Do not underestimate His Anger. For while a God of
great Mercy, He, God, My Eternal Father, is also One to be feared.
His power is almighty. His power over Satan will culminate shortly, and He will cast out
the Beast and his cohorts into the lakes of fire.
You, too, will be cast into Hell should you continue to destroy God’s Creation, God’s children.
My Father will never forgive you if you step beyond the boundaries of His Great Mercy.
On the day I come to judge, you will tremble with the deepest fear unknown to humanity.
On that day you will be accorded the punishment as in the way you treated your brothers and
sisters, children of God.
Be warned. For the Anger of God is to be feared.
Your Jesus
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Message # 547 09-17-2012

A Protestant nation, Great Britain, will convert
soon to My Ways

Monday, September 17th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, I wish to reveal to you a miracle I have planned.
A Protestant nation, Great Britain, will convert soon to My Ways, My Teachings, and the Truth.
For so long this Christian country has adapted and amended the Laws of God to suit their proud
ways.
Once a great Christian country, they sinned throughout the centuries against the Laws of God
and convinced themselves that they followed the Laws laid down by My Church on earth.
The prayers of the faithful among them, and the love and loyalty shown by Christian leaders in
Great Britain, in the face of adversity, has brought them closer to My Sacred Heart.
This country will be converted, and the Truth will save millions.
The Antichrist and his many followers have influenced many in power in this country, but they
will fail to steal God’s children.
My followers will unite through all Churches throughout Britain, and I will envelop them in My
Holy Arms.
They will become a powerful force in My Army and the plan to unite them has commenced.
Here is a special Crusade Prayer for God’s children in Britain
Crusade Prayer (77) For Great Britain
O Most Heavenly Father, God the Creator of man please hear my prayer.
I beg You to save Britain from the clutches of evil and dictatorship.
I ask that You unite all of us, of all religions, creed and color as one family in Your
Eyes.
Give us the strength to unite in defiance of any laws introduced to outlaw Your
Teachings.
Give us the strength and the courage to never forsake You and to help save all of Your
children through our prayers.
Bring all of my brothers and sisters together in unity to pay homage to Your promise
to bring us eternal life and entrance to Your Paradise. Amen.

To the children of Great Britain, know that, soon, the conversion, which will envelop your
country, will bring you great graces.
Then you will help lead My Army along with other nations towards My Glorious Kingdom.
Your Jesus.
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Message # 548 09-18-2012

I am not the Son of Man people expect Me to be. I
am unconventional

Tuesday, September 18th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, it has been a very tough journey for those followers of mine who
follow this mission.
They are ridiculed by those whose opinions they value.
They are mocked by those who claim to be spiritually mature, and they are spat upon by
those who deny Me, Jesus Christ.
They must accept the Crown of Thorns and the humility which is needed to bear the pain of
suffering in My Holy Name.
Let no man underestimate the thorny path towards eternal salvation.
If you endure the agony you will be purified quickly and then you will be able to help the others
whose purification will not take place until after The Warning.
There will be times, My beloved disciples, when lies will be planted in your minds by others
who want you to abandon My Mission.
You must simply remain firm, courteous, and then stay silent when you face this persecution.
Never argue or try to prove the authenticity of My Holy Word for you will trip up and then you
will fall. It will be then that you will be kicked and you will find it difficult to move on to
promote My Holy Word. In, other words, you will become stuck. Then confusion will set in and,
in some cases, you will turn your back on Me.
Many of My followers, who took up their cross to follow Me in this Mission, to save souls, could
not continue on their arduous journey.
Some allowed others to plant the seeds of doubt in their minds.
Others believed the lies they were told to deny this, My last holy Mission on earth to prepare
humanity for My Second Coming.
Only those with a simple love for Me, with a deep loyalty, and who understand the role of
suffering in the salvation of souls, had the stamina to continue.
It is not easy to follow Me, your Jesus. While following My Teachings may bring you closer to
My Sacred Heart, it is only when you surrender to the reality that is the Cross, can you really call
yourself a disciple of Mine.
Many poor souls believe that they will receive great power, great glory, and recognition in
the world when your respond to My Call. This is not the case.
I am a suffering victim and therein lies My power over Satan.
I am not the Son of Man people expect Me to be. I am unconventional. I chose unworthy souls to
deliver My Messages.
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I call the poorest, the meekest and the greatest of sinners because I need to show you that you are
all equal in My Eyes. But it will only be those who accept that only those humble of mind and
soul can be embraced by Me and who will walk quickly towards spiritual perfection.
Suffer in My Name and I will raise you up in glory in the New Paradise.
Accept the Truth of My Divinity in that I will never exalt Myself through My genuine Prophets,
nor will they seek glory in My Name.
Now, come to Me with a trust and abandonment so I can make you Mine.
Your Jesus

Message # 549 09-19-2012

Conversion takes place first. Then the persecution.
Then the Salvation. In that order

Wednesday, September 19th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, a great shift is now taking place in the world, and the Light of My
Mercy is approaching.
Let no man believe that what I say will come to pass will not take place.
I speak only the Truth, so you must trust in Me.
My Holy Spirit is descending rapidly on humanity now to prepare them for My Great
Mercy.
Let no man fail to prepare or spread My Word so that souls can be saved.
All is good now, My daughter, in that all is in place for My Word to spread like a wild flower
which will take root in every nation.
The sweet fragrance of My Gift of love is being felt even by those with little faith. For they are
aware of a change and a shift but do not understand what is happening.
Tell them that the Lord God, King of Mercy, is preparing to return for the second time to
save them.
My Covenant is nearing the stage when conversion takes place first. Then the persecution. Then
the Salvation. In that order.
Trust in Me and prepare yourselves, for the time of the conversion of much of humanity is
close.
Many obstacles are being placed before you My disciples. This is what you must do.
Walk straight. Head towards Me on the path and remain dignified no matter what insults are
hurled at you. By doing so, and not engaging with the Beast who works through others to make
you doubt your faith, you defeat him.
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This is why I remained silent and barely responded to My accusers, My executioners. For to do
so would have given power to Satan.
My death destroyed the power he had over God’s children. He then lost his power to steal all
souls. Now that I come again, very soon he will lose all power. But until then he will continue to
steal souls.
Be strong. Be calm. Be brave. I am with you. When you surrender your will and trust in Me
completely, you will be safe.
Your Jesus

Message # 550 09-20-2012

They will say that I was married. They will say
that I was simply a prophet

Thursday, September 20th, 2012
I am your Mystical Spouse and, as such, you will continue to suffer to save souls.
My dearly beloved daughter, the time for the lies about Me to be spread all over the world has
begun.
As I told you before, they will invent lies and create falsities about Me, Jesus Christ, so that they
can deny My Divinity.
My Divinity is Almighty.
I came in the flesh and humbled Myself in a way in which people did not expect.
I did not come dressed as a king.
I did not shout or boast like a king so that others would fall down at My Feet.
I did not command others to wait on Me.
Instead, I came to serve.
I came to beg for your salvation. To do this I had to humble Myself by becoming a Man, a poor
Man, of humble origins.
While I came as a Man this did not mean that My Divinity was compromised in any way. I was
born without sin. It was impossible for Me to sin. I may have had the same desires of the flesh as
man, but I never committed sin for this could not be. I was pure in mind, body, and spirit.
I was like man in so many ways. But I rose from the dead.
The lies, which will emerge, where they will deny the Truth of My Existence through a series of
untruths, will begin to flood the earth.
They will say that My Body can still be found. They will say that I was married. They will say
that I was simply a prophet. They will then try to prove, once again, that I was a heretic. That I
blasphemed against God. They will ridicule My Words as they are being given to the world now
and then dismiss Me.
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They do this for two reasons. The first is to defile My Divinity and to present Me as a mere man.
The second is to create doubt as to My role as the Messiah.
How they insult My Name.
How they confuse My followers.
Do not listen to lies. Do not listen when they try to convince you that God did not create the
universe. For all of these distractions are designed to weaken your faith and steal your souls.
Block your ears to such wickedness. Close your eyes to untruths as every effort will be made to
convince you that I was not the Messiah, the Savior and Redeemer of mankind.
How blind they are. How little they have learned.
Your Jesus

Message # 551 09-20-2012

God the Father: The time of My Son is being
merged with your time, children, and soon all will
become one

Thursday, September 20th, 2012
My dearest daughter, how I long to hold My dear children close to Me so I can show them how
much they are loved.
So many children are there of Mine, scattered throughout the world, yet so few know their
Father. Their Creator.
For those who do not know Me, they must be told that I will not forsake them.
I will rise against the evil forces and the King of Lies, the Beast, and wipe this terrible scourge
out of existence.
Only when the scales of wickedness have been pulled back can My children see the Truth.
Children, do not worry because your prayers are touching My Heart, and through your requests, I
will salvage many of My children who are in the dark.
My Mission to send My Beloved Son, to claim My Kingdom, is well established now, although
many may not be aware of this.
The time of My Son is being merged with your time, children, and soon all will become one.
The time for the New Paradise has been fixed, and all has been laid down for My children’s new
home, the new world.
I call to you from Heaven to urge you to trust in My Son, His great Mercy and His promise to
fulfil this covenant.
Surrender any doubts which may linger as they are blocking you from seeking true peace. They
block My Graces which I want to pour over you to protect you from the last remaining period
when Satan controls the earth. His time is about to end. Then the new beginning will evolve.
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I await, with love, the return of My children into My Kingdom, the Kingdom of the New
Paradise. It is what was meant to be.
I love you. Trust in My Son and await My Call.
Your Father
God the Most High

Message # 552 09-21-2012

Mother of God: It has been foretold, my child, that
in these times you live now, that the hearts of
mankind will be hardened

Friday, September 21st, 2012
My child, how quick mankind is to idolize false kings, false gods.
Many people in the world today think nothing of embracing false idols and then have no
guilt in their hearts when the reject the One True God.
It has been foretold, my child, that in these times you live now that the hearts of mankind will be
hardened.
They will reject even their own family in pursuit of pleasure.
They will reject those in poverty and those who starve as they practice every kind of self-interest
and commit the sin of gluttony.
These days are upon you, children. As the human race wanders helplessly, in confusion, where
nothing satisfies, they will grasp at anything which they believe will fill the void. This void
exists because they do not follow the Truth or pay allegiance to my beloved Son.
Not only do they idolize false gods, they pay allegiance to those poor souls who promote sin
as if it is of no consequence.
Then, when they are presented with lies about my Son in the world today, they are quick to
accept such untruths.
It is accepted to ridicule my Son yet, when other doctrines which do not contain the Truth, are
criticized people cower in fear. They do not fear my Son.
They do not fear the one True God because they do not love Him. Their hearts are closed.
They continue following a path which brings them no comfort. Instead, this path leaves them
dissatisfied and empty.
How I weep when I see their confusion. How I weep for my Son whom they hurt so much with
their contempt. He who suffered so much for them and who died in the most agonizing way. Yet
they do not still understand the significance of His Death on the Cross.
It is only when a person accepts Jesus, the Christ, the True Messiah will they find peace.
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Soon my Son will present to them the proof they demand. When they are shown the proof
they will have to make the final choice.
They will either choose my Son and the Truth or they will accept the lies fed to them by the
Deceiver.
Pray, children, that hearts will be opened and that love of my Son will enable all of God’s
children to accept His Hand of Mercy.
Your beloved Mother
Mother of Salvation

Message # 553 09-22-2012

The false prophets are poised now and will pounce
on this Mission

Saturday, September 22nd, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, I must warn you about false prophets who try to interfere with this
Mission.
So many poor deluded souls, who believe that they are receiving divine messages, are being led
astray by the Evil One.
He does this by preying on their love for me and targets, especially, holy devout souls.
Any person who tells you that they have a message from Heaven which instructs you to change
or amend a message from Me is a liar.
This is not the way in which I authorize communications from Heaven. The only messages I
allow to be communicated from one Visionary to another is one of support and love, but only
when this is necessary.
Messages received by genuine Prophets or Chosen Souls are either true or false. There is no in
between. Heaven would never send a message to contradict another message received by a
Chosen Soul from Heaven.
Beware of false prophets. Those who do not realize that they are false can cause terrible harm
when they interfere with My Holy Word. You, My daughter, must not engage with those who
say they come in My Name unless I instruct you otherwise.
The false prophets are poised now and will pounce on this Mission. You must not engage with
them.
Be alert to these dangers for the most dangerous of all will be the man who will come and claim
to be Me.
Allow yourselves, My disciples, to be drawn to the false prophets and you will be easy prey
to the Antichrist and his False Prophet.
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Trust in My Holy Word. Many of you cannot, still, accept the Truth and you will argue with Me
but it will be of no use. For the biggest criticism you have of Me, is that I love all of God’s
children, especially sinners.
I love all equally. To those of you who accuse Me of favoring sinners know this.
Never try to confuse others by saying that Jesus condones sin. You know this is a lie. I detest the
sin but love the sinner.
Your Jesus

Message # 554 09-23-2012

So many people are searching for the Truth and
cannot find it

Sunday, September 23rd, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, there comes a time when a man must ask himself – who am I and
why do I live?
The only answer, which brings him peace, is when he understands that he is a child of God.
Rather than deny the Truth, because of the pressures exerted by those who sneer at those who
believe in God, he must be honest with himself.
He knows that the love he feels comes from God. He knows, in his heart, that the wretchedness
he feels when in darkness, and despair comes from the other side. The dark side.
So many people are searching for the Truth and cannot find it.
Although the Truth has been recorded in the Holy Book, many cannot accept that Holy Scripture
contains all the answers they seek.
You must embrace the Truth and hold onto it for dear life, for it is your path to salvation.
Many people will do everything that is possible to deny the Truth. Mainly they will use human
intelligence to tear the Truth apart and have you believe a lie.
Every argument will be made to deny the Truth of God. So convincing will these arguments be
that many believers will find it difficult to defend the Truth.
Your faith will stand the test of time but only if you allow Me to guide you day and night. For
Me to guide you, you must never take your eyes off Me and lean on Me for support.
Speak with Me. Communicate with Me at any time of the day, in the car, at work, at school
or in your church. It does not matter where for you can call on Me at any moment and I
will respond.
This path, the route to Calvary is the lot of My followers. It is a very difficult hill to mount. You
must endure the setbacks and the pain of rejection of those who will not accept your right to
practice your religion. The top of the hill should be your goal. Only when you reach the top will
you find peace.
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Persevere, My beloved followers, and My Love will be felt by you in such a way that it will give
you a strength you would not believe possible.
I love you. I walk with you. I will never leave you. I bless you all.
Your Jesus

Message # 555 09-23-2012

Prepare to witness signs soon to be revealed from
Heaven

Sunday, September 23rd, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, it is with love that I ask all of God’s children to prepare to witness
signs soon to be revealed from Heaven.
Signs will be presented to the world in different ways in order to awaken God’s children. Many
will try to deny these signs and dismiss them as superstitious and in the imagination of believers.
For those who will witness the signs you must know that they will help you to prepare your
souls. For when you have nurtured your souls and have asked for the forgiveness of your sins,
your suffering, after The Warning, will be minimal.
Accept these signs, these miracles, as a Gift from Heaven.
Do not fight them or ignore them for they are proof of My Promise to prepare you all before My
Second Coming.
Go now and have faith.
Trust is the most important act of loyalty for Me, your Jesus.
Trust in Me and all will be well.
Your Jesus

Message # 556 09-24-2012

Any man who hates another, because of their
religion, does not truly love God

Monday, September 24th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, any man who hates another, because of their religion does not truly
love God.
How it disgusts Me to witness the hypocrisy by those who claim to be devout followers of God.
These people threaten to kill those who disagree with them and murder those who insult their
gods.
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It is a sin to hate another. It is a mortal sin when you murder another or try to mortally wound
another soul in the name of religion.
Don’t you know that if you are quick to condemn another to death because they insult God that
you are not following the Laws of God?
I call out to all religions and all creeds who say they believe in God. If you believe in God then
you must show love to others, even when they torment you or insult you.
Many paths lead to My Father but there is only one God. The True God is the Creator of the
world and you can only be accepted into His Kingdom when you love your neighbor and this
includes your enemies.
It is very easy to hate another for evil spirits infest and torment God’s children every second.
How the Evil One rejoices when a religious man, who openly professes to love God, incites
hatred and who does not think twice about murdering those he believes are his enemies.
No man will escape chastisement if he kills another. No man will be accepted into the New
Paradise if he murders another in My Father’s Name.
It may be difficult and it may hurt you when a man insults your faith, but you must pray for him
and you must never forget the Commandment “Thou shalt not kill.”
My Father’s Commandments are very simply. They are clear. They do not need to be defined but
woe to the man who breaks My Father’s Laws.
Your Jesus

Message # 557 09-25-2012

There are only three ways to protect yourselves
from the Evil One

Tuesday, September 25th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, you must never become complacent and feel that this work, when it
seems to be going well, will for one moment escape the scourge of the Evil One. He is furious.
He picks at every task you undertake, creates problems and obstacles, which leave you frustrated
and helpless.
So many people are blind to the scourge he inflicts on humanity. Because they cannot see him,
they do not believe that he exists. Those who open the way to him, through sin, and allow him
into their souls will find it impossible to rid themselves of the terrible hurt and discontent he will
bring into their lives.
There are only three ways to protect yourselves from the Evil One.
The first is, the Sacrament of Confession cleanses your soul, if you are genuine in your
remorse. For non-Catholics please accept the Gift of the Plenary Indulgence in Crusade Prayer
(24), given to the world through this Mission.
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The second way is through the daily devotion to My Mother who has been given the power to
crush Satan. Her Holy Rosary is an important shield, which will cover you and your family away
from his evil eye.
The last is through the State of Grace, which you can achieve through regular communication
with Me by receiving Me in the Holy Eucharist.
So many people who want to escape from the clutches of Satan, and who in their hearts know
they have been sucked into a vortex of evil, must turn to Me and ask Me to help them through
this special
Crusade Prayer(78) Save me from Evil.
O Jesus protect me from the power of Satan.
Take me into Your Heart as I release all my allegiance to him and his wicked ways.
I surrender my will and come before You on my knees with a humble and contrite
heart.
I leave my life in Your Holy Arms.
Save me from evil. Release me and take me to Your safe haven of protection now and
forever. Amen.

Your Jesus

Message # 558 09-26-2012

Virgin Mary: Great changes will commence in the
world very soon

Wednesday, September 26th, 2012
My child, great changes will commence in the world very soon.
It is time for the plan of Salvation to be introduced across all nations in the hearts of humanity.
So many people will be shaken with the Truth of where they come from and how they must
redeem themselves in the Eyes of God.
So unprepared are God’s children for these great events. It is because of the Love of God,
for all His children that you are being warned.
Ignore these warning signs at your peril. Laugh or sneer at these Divine Interventions, which will
take place to bring the hearts of man into the Heart of God and you will suffer.
Children, you must stay alert at all times. The signs from Heaven and the miracle of Divine
Intervention are drawing closer by the day.
Pray that you will be given the Graces to open your hearts to the Great Mercy of my beloved
Son, Jesus Christ.
All roads are opening to entice God’s children back to the refuge of His Sacred Heart.
Your beloved Mother
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Mother of Salvation

Message # 559 09-26-12

Sin can be forgiven when you are alive. Not after
death

Wednesday, September 26th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, I allow you this intense physical suffering to save more souls today.
Offer this pain for those selected souls you must help Me salvage. This pain will not last long but
when you are relieved, know that many souls were saved from the fires of Hell and are now in
Purgatory awaiting purification.
As a victim soul, you must accept that I can allow you moments of suffering to help save the
souls of God’s children. You will, some day, meet these souls, and then you will understand how
much happiness this brings My Father. Know that when you suffer, I suffer with you in order to
easy your pain. You are not alone. When you feel you cannot breath, this is the same feeling of
suffocation felt by souls who, after death, face the fumes of the fires of Hell.
If only people knew the Truth of life after death. After the soul leaves the body, whether it is in a
state of Grace or not, Satan torments through the power of seduction. He tries, even then, to draw
souls to him. Prayer for such souls is very important.
I draw souls towards My Light. But only those who are in a State of Grace can withstand the
Power of My Light of Mercy. If they are not pure of soul then they must be cleansed in
Purgatory.
There are, My daughter, many layers in Purgatory and, depending on the sins committed by the
soul, they will be filled with the cleansing Fire of the Holy Spirit.
Purgatory is painful for the soul and those who have to spend time there feel it like a
physical pain as though they were still alive.
Let no man underestimate the sacrifices needed to keep their souls in a state worthy of My
Father’s Kingdom.
My Father loves all His children but souls must earn the right to be fit to enter My Father’s
Kingdom. To be worthy they must redeem themselves in My Eyes while they are still alive.
They must atone for their sins with a sincere heart.
Even at the point of death, a sinner can avail of My Great Mercy by asking Me to forgive him his
sins. I will snatch him and take him into My Arms. I will then pour out My Mercy over him and
then take him by the hand to the Gates of Paradise.
Sin can be forgiven when you are alive. Not after death.
Your Jesus
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Message # 560 09-27-2012

Two billion souls, who will refuse My Hand of
Mercy

Thursday, September 27th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, the Mission to salvage those two billion souls, who will refuse My
Hand of Mercy, must form part of daily prayer for all those who call themselves a Crusader of
God.
So many miracles will result in much of humanity being given the Gift of Salvation and entry
into the New Paradise.
The ache in My Sacred Heart is painful because of these lost souls. This is why My disciples
must pray hard so that they can all be united as one family in the New Era, for if My family is
disjointed, it will bring Me terrible agony.
I call on you all to save those souls, who will stubbornly reject the acceptance of God, by reciting
this
Crusade Prayer (79) for 2 billion lost souls.
O Dear Jesus, I beg You to pour Your Mercy over the lost souls.
Forgive them their rejection of You and use my prayer and suffering so You can,
through Your Mercy, pour over them the Graces they need to sanctify their souls.
I ask You for the gift of clemency for their souls.
I ask You to open their hearts so they will go to You and ask You to fill them with the
Holy Spirit, so they can accept the Truth of Your Love and live with You and all of
God’s family forever. Amen.

It is difficult for many people to accept God’s Mercy. This is because of the power, which Satan
holds over them; only they do not know this, in many cases.
In some cases, however, they are in no doubt about the Existence of God, yet they choose Satan
in the full knowledge that God exists and that He created them. They turn their backs on God’s
Kingdom.
The kingdom they choose is the one promised to them by Satan. They believe that this kingdom,
at the end of time, offers great wealth, great wonders and that it will be a world which glitters,
except that it does not. All they will find will be a great lake of fire where they will suffer by the
hand of the Evil One. He will torment them for eternity and they will suffer every second of this
pain for it can never end.
Now you know why I suffer such agony, for the very thought of the suffering which lies ahead
for such souls, is too much to bear.
Only your prayers, My followers, and My Mercy can offer them any hope.
Help Me to save them.
Your Jesus
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Message # 561 09-28-2012

This man will tell the world he is the Messiah and
he will be applauded by many leading world
figureheads

Friday, September 28th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, the great changes in the world, foretold in advance of My Second
Coming, are about to unfold layer by layer.
The time for the imposters who will claim to come in My Name and to present themselves to the
world is very close.
So many people will be fooled into believing these false prophets for they will announce
themselves with great pomp.
But one among them will deceive many for he will present himself as the king, in a humble
way, to convince people that he is I, Jesus Christ.
This man will tell the world he is the Messiah and he will be applauded by many leading world
figureheads.
They will present him, first, as an extraordinary and compassionate political leader.
He will be seen as a talented peacemaker as I have told you. His airs and graces will display a
mystical image, which will seem to be of divine origin. His handsome good looks and his
tantalizing personality will appeal to the masses.
He is to be revealed to the world soon and his appearance will be sudden.
Those leaders, who will present him as a savior, the man who will bring an end to war in the
Middle East, are respected in many parts of the world. This is why this false messiah will be
accepted so easily.
After some time, his appeal will spread. The media will praise his diplomatic skills and his
following will be large.
This is the man who will say he is the Messiah. He will tell everyone that he is Jesus Christ, who
has come back to announce his second coming.
He is the Antichrist.
Do not be fooled for one moment. I, Jesus Christ, came in the flesh the first time to save
humanity. But know this. I will not come in the flesh this time. I will come, as a thief in the
night. I will prepare the world, through these Messages, but I will not tell you the day or the hour
for I do not know this. Only My Father knows of the time.
I will announce My Second Coming before the sign of My arrival, which will appear in the
skies all over the world.
Any man who claims to be Jesus Christ and who walks the earth as a man is a liar.
Run, for he will bring untold misery and suffering. His deceit will lull souls into a false love of
God. He will twist the Truth. Those who follow him are in great danger.
Your Jesus
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Message # 562 09-29-2012

Believers must never feel secure in the knowledge
that they know the Truth

Saturday, September 29th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, I must tell all those who believe in Me, Jesus Christ, to wake up
and live their lives in Me now.
These Messages are not only being given to warn those who do not believe in Christ, the
Redeemer of Mankind, they are also for believers in God.
Believers must never feel secure in the knowledge that they know the Truth.
To those of you who say you know the Truth of My Teachings, you must never feel complacent.
If you do, then this can mean that you will neglect the work needed to sanctify your souls.
Believers can be confused about My Teachings. So many do not understand the meaning of My
Second Coming.
Many of My followers think it means that all of humanity will be aware anyway and that,
through My Mercy, they will be saved. O how I wish that this were true. How this would bring
Me final relief. Sadly many will not be prepared. Many will refuse to listen to My warnings and
instructions. As such they will fail to prepare adequately.
My Second Coming will happen. To those believers, who say they believe in the Truth contained
in the Holy Bible, know this. It is easy for you to accept what was prophesized therein and which
has already happened. It is not so easy to accept the future prophecies still to be witnessed by
humanity
Accept also the fact that Divine Messages will be sent to prepare you. Accept that this
preparation is taking place right now.
Be vigilant at all times. Do not reject Me at this time, for this is the time of preparations.
Be thankful that you are being given this great gift.
Your beloved Jesus

Message # 563 09-29-2012

So many people today are obsessed with the pursuit
of fame and self-glory

Saturday, September 29th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, why is it so many people in the world believe that their mortality is
indefinite?
So many people today are obsessed with the pursuit of fame and self-glory. So many of those
who seek and achieve great recognition and success are idolized by those who believe that this is
the glory which they must strive for and which will satisfy them.
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Very little of their time is spent on what really matters. They trample on others to get what they
want because of their insatiable desire to shine in glory before the world.
Their vanity is fed by the world of entertainment, the media, and their pursuit of self-perfection
is applauded.
This is what ordinary people strive for today. They openly admire such ambition and this
becomes like a religion. They idolize those who reach such heights and then set about imitating
their lives. Not once do they consider that such things are of no real consequence. They never
stop to ask themselves: “Is this what my life is to consist of?”
They do not believe in God, in most instances, for if they did, they would know how displeasing
it is, in the Eyes of God, to seek adulation in this way.
When a person constantly seeks attention, adulation, and is obsessed with the image they portray
to the world, they do not understand how short this road is. It will disappear in time and they will
find themselves empty and with no love left to share with others.
They spend so much of their time loving themselves that they will have no room for any other
love. They place their own needs before others. They will do anything, including committing
acts, which offend God, to achieve self-glory.
This generation has been told so many lies about the way in which to live their lives. They are
encouraged by a world, which believes that material gain, celebrity, culture, and an ambition,
which will bring great admiration, are the most important things to strive for.
How little they know. How shocked they will be when they discover how wrong they were.
People who lead such lives will face disappointment when their lusts will not be satisfied. Every
act to bring them more pleasure, through self-obsessed ambition, will fail to bring them
peace.
Pray that soon people will realize that the pursuit of fame and self-glory only satisfies for a short
time. There is only one goal, which you should strive for, and that is to follow the Teachings
of the Lord.
When you do this you will be at peace.
You can still enjoy many of the pleasures in the world, but you will understand what really
matters.
So many young people place such value on how they appear to others. The pressures on them, to
lead their lives by pursuing the same goals as those celebrities they admire is damaging their
souls.
It is blocking out the reality of what is pleasing to God. It is blocking out the Truth. Only the
Truth will make them feel content and bring them peace, love, joy, and happiness.
I Am the Life they seek. In Me they will find a life of Glory. This is the Glory they must seek.
For, they will live a life of Great Glory in the New Paradise if they turn to Me.
This is the only glory, which will bring them untold joy.
Your Jesus
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Message # 564 10-01-2012

God’s Love, once felt by man, is something no man
can live without

Monday, October 1st, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, you must accept that when My followers believe in these Messages,
it will bring them a torment of the soul from time to time.
Many will rejoice when they read My Holy Word and will accept it as a miracle.
Others will also accept My Messages, but on certain days they will be torn in two by the doubts,
which will assail them. These doubts are natural.
For some they will question and question whether they are truly coming from Heaven. Then they
will be full of anguish because they know that their lives are about to change and that the Second
Coming will be witnessed by them. This means that the lives they have led, up to now, will
change beyond recognition.
This is frightening for many because they want to cling to their old complacent lives however
unhappy they were.
Fear of the future, fear of the Hand of God, and fear of Satan’s army, torment them. Yet, while
My Messages can strike fear within their hearts, at times, they also bring comfort.
For one thing is certain. They will feel My Holy Spirit in their souls and once this happens
they will become familiar with God’s Love.
God’s Love, once felt by man, is something no man can live without. It brings peace. So, no
matter how fearful you, My followers, may be, you must remember that I, your Jesus, will never
forsake you.
You are Mine.
I Am the Life in your souls. Through Me, you will be saved. I am full of Mercy for souls who
turn to Me for help. I will not let you suffer at the hand of Satan’s followers. I will cover you
with My Precious Blood. You have nothing to fear.
Instead, you are being given the graces to prepare yourselves. Now you must be brave, do not
allow doubts to cloud your love for Me or blind you to the Truth of these Messages.
They are My Gift to you. They are being given to you so that you will be protected and kept safe
from harm.
Always ask Me to allay your fears, for they are planted as seeds of discontent in your mind, by
the Evil One in order to distract you.
I bless you. I give you peace. I give you My Protection. Trust in Me always.
Your Jesus
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Message # 565 10-02-2012

Virgin Mary: Many of my Son’s Church leaders
say nothing. They no longer defend, publicly, the
Holy Name of my Son

Tuesday, October 2nd, 2012
My child, the moves to insult the Name of my beloved Son, Jesus Christ, are increasing.
Not enough is it that they deny Him, many want to insult His image in the minds of those who
believe in Him.
The Crucifixion of the Body of my Son, the Crucifixion of His Church, is escalating.
Many of my Son’s Church leaders say nothing. They no longer defend, publicly, the Holy Name
of my Son. They lack the courage to defend the Body of my Son, His Church on earth.
Many do not want to draw unwanted attention because of the sins of priests in the past. Many,
simply, do not have the strong faith required to be a true witness to the Truth of my Son’s
Teachings.
So many in the world do not believe in the Existence of my Son and this makes Him weep.
So many, who do know the Truth, think it is acceptable to show disrespect by listening to
blasphemy and still they remain silent.
You must, children, acknowledge the Truth of my Son’s Crucifixion openly and without fear.
People will listen. You will be heard. If every servant of my Son were to remain silent, then who
will speak of my Son?
Who will spread His Holy Word at this time when so many of God’s children deny the Existence
of God?
Very soon they will have no excuse. When they see the state of their souls, they will understand
that they have a soul for the first time.
Pray that they become stronger after this and that they become true soldiers of Christ.
Your beloved Mother
Mother of Salvation

Message # 566 10-03-2012

Christianity is being attacked for one main reason

Wednesday, October 3rd, 2012
I Am your beloved mystical spouse, the Son of Man, born of the Immaculate Virgin Mary.
My dearly beloved daughter, every horror I witnessed in the Garden of Gethsemane, when I was
taunted, by the Evil One, is unfolding in the world now, right before My Eyes.
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People, everywhere, have lost their faith. They wander in a sea of confusion, and in a state of
apostasy, not witnessed in the world on such a large scale before.
Love for one another has died.
Respect of other’s needs is no longer deemed to be an admirable trait.
Greed, lus,t and envy control the minds of many in the world today. Cold in their hearts, they no
longer value life itself, and think nothing of murder. It is taken for granted.
Christianity is being attacked for one main reason. It is to allow the laws, which condone sin,
to be introduced, with ease, into your countries.
The obsession with false religions and false idols is rampant.
My Church is collapsing, and My sacred servants are not, for the most part, emphasizing
the danger of sin and the truth of eternal life.
Hatred, war, greed, lust, envy, and self-love are all bound up in one false state, a state which
bears no resemblance to the Truth of My Teachings.
I knew then, in the Garden of Gethsemane, that My Death on the Cross would not be seen for
what it was by this generation today. This was the pain, which tore through My Heart like a
sword.
The Sacrifice I made for man, to redeem him in the Eyes of My Father, is not recognized today.
How much they have forgotten. How much they have not been told. All of this has to do with the
sin of tolerance, presented to the world as a good thing.
The wars and hatred spread like a virus, as they are planned by the Evil One. The pain of My
followers will unite with My pain to witness the obscenities, which will be spewed out by those
leaders of Governments, who follow the lies embedded in their souls by Satan.
Satan and his demons are very powerful. Never believe for one minute that it is easy to loosen
the grip they have on a person who has allowed them to infiltrate their souls. They will not
give up easily and will prevent souls, who want to turn to Me, their Jesus, for help, by rendering
them helpless.
These souls will find it torturous to pray. The words won’t come out of their mouths. They
will feel a total aversion to thoughts of Me. Try as they may, it will be an arduous task.
To those who say that they are good people, who do no harm to others, but, who do not accept
Me, Jesus, in their lives, know this. You are not a follower of Christ. If you do not come to Me,
you cannot be accepted into My Father’s Kingdom.
To enter My Father’s Kingdom requires preparation. Satan can move so quickly to distract souls
that many are taken unaware.
These times of great unrest in the world, and lack of awareness of My Father, God the Creator of
all things, can only result in one thing.
Catastrophe. Chastisements will be poured out over the world in order to save humanity,
to purify humanity.
If people refuse to listen, they will not hear the Truth.
The Truth will save, not only their lives on earth, but will give them Eternal Life.
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Failure to accept the Truth results in death, both of the body and the soul.
The time has come for humanity to make a choice. I cannot force them to follow Me. For all the
gifts, the graces, and the miracles, which will be given to them, they will still turn their backs.
For all My Great Mercy, some will still choose death, over life.
Your Jesus

Message # 567 10-04-2012

God the Father: My Hand of Justice is waiting to
chastise those governments who plot to hurt My
children

Thursday, October 4th, 2012
My dearest daughter, I wish you to know that, while the world may have to endure a great
cleansing, which may not be pleasant, My Mercy is great.
I Am an ocean of Mercy and will implement great changes to ensure that all of My children will
be saved from catastrophe. The catastrophe I speak to you about involves the work of a secretive
evil force in the world, who are trying to control every nation, for their own wicked gain.
So many such souls reject the Mercy of My beloved Son. So many will not acknowledge Him.
They continue to inflict heedless suffering over those they control and fail to accept that their
sins will not go unnoticed. They may fight against the Power of My Hand, but My Hand will
swoop down upon them and destroy them.
They will recognize the Power of God, in time, but for many of them it will be too late.
Every Act of Mine, including great miracles, will be witnessed by the whole of humanity shortly.
I will do all I can, in My Great Mercy, which will devour humanity like a great ocean, to save
humanity. No man will be left untouched by My Gifts.
When that happens, I will pursue those people who will push Me away, although they will know
who I Am.
Then, those leaders in the world who fail to implement My Divine Laws and who scourge
the earth with their cruelty to My children, will be struck down. By then, I will not allow
them escape from My Divine Justice.
They are being warned, in this Message, to stop now. They must pray for guidance, if they feel
uncomfortable or under pressure, to introduce laws upon nations, which will cause hardship.
I give them this time now to stop what they are doing and to beg Me to help them stand up to the
wicked regimes, which are being planned against their fellow countrymen.
They know what I am talking about.
I am the Creator of the human race. I know each child of Mine. What they see. What they feel.
How they think. I also know, those among them, who have sworn allegiance to acts which cause
tremendous suffering to people all over the world.
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My Hand of Mercy is waiting to bring you back into the refuge of My Kingdom.
My Hand of Justice is waiting to chastise those governments who plot to hurt My children.
You will not be permitted to cause this suffering.
For as soon as you introduce laws, designed to control those whom you serve, which are
abhorrent to Me, I will send such a chastisement, that no man will be left in any doubt as to what
has caused such a punishment.
You are children of Mine and it is to Me you must turn for protection. Without My protection
you will be at the mercy of Satan.
Lest you forget, he, Satan, hates all of you. Yet, because of his powerful and subtle seductive
ways, you follow his pursuit of power like slaves.
Choose power on this earth, which may exalt you and bring your recognition over the ways of
the Lord, and you will be cast away.
This warning is being given to ensure that you understand that there is only One Creator. Only
One, which created humanity. Only One who has the power to bring to an end all that exists on
earth.
God the Most High
Creator of all that is seen and unseen

Message # 568 10-06-2012

The Light of God is present in each and every one
of you

Saturday, October 6th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, in order to love Me truly, you must see others through My
Eyes.
When you look at another person, look carefully and try to see My Presence, for I Am present in
all souls, even blackened ones.
I Am there. Look and you will see Me. This is one of the most extraordinary graces given by My
Eternal Father to each of His children
The Light of God is present in each and every one of you.
This is love and every soul has the capacity for love.
When you see others, through My Eyes, you will feel love and this will touch your soul in a way
in which you cannot deny. This love is real, yet you cannot see it or touch it. You will also find it
difficult to explain to others. Yet it is there.
If all of God’s children could honor My Father’s Divine Presence in the world, in His children,
then peace would reign on earth. Seek love and you will find it.
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Take time to reflect on what I tell you now. The Light of God’s Love is like a shining star
present in each soul. In some, it shines brightly and you can feel the love from that person
envelope you. In others, it is, but a dim glimmer, hard to find, yet it is there nonetheless.
When you look at each other, think of it like this. God created each of you. You are brothers and
sisters in His Eyes. It gives Him so much joy when He sees His children show love and respect
for each other.
When they fight amongst each other, cause hardship and suffering to others, He feels a terrible
pain. Like any parent, it hurts Him when His children do not share His Love, the Love through
which they were created.
Remember also when you hurt each other, you hurt My Father. He feels the pain you inflict
on His children.
Think twice the next time you judge another harshly, or show hatred, towards another. When you
do these things, they are displeasing to My Father.
If someone hurts you, pray for them. For when there is tension and lack of love present between
two people, it is caused by evil spirits.
Rise above this temptation. Love others. Treat them with respect. Look at them, as through the
Eyes of God. When you do this you will find love. You will find it easier to live with each other
and accept each other’s faults.
Your Jesus

Message # 569 10-07-2012

Virgin Mary: I cry tears of blood for them and my
Heart is heavy

Sunday, October 7th, 2012
My child, please pray for my lost children who increase in numbers every day. They do not, nor
cannot, believe in my Son and turn the other way.
I cry tears of blood for them and my Heart is heavy. How lost they are and how empty they feel.
I pray that God, in His Mercy, will open their hardened hearts soon.
The Warning is close, my child. My children need to prepare. Those who shun these Holy
Messages, from my Son and my Eternal Father, will have to answer to God.
Many have damaged this Mission and have encouraged souls to turn away. Many such souls
have died since, in mortal sin. Were they to have accepted the prayers given to humanity,
through the Crusade Prayers, they could have been saved.
Those who will not accept these Messages must not work with the Evil One to undermine the
Word of God. You must pray for the help needed to find peace within you.
It has been prophesized, that the End-Time Prophet would not be accepted, although, much
conversion will be achieved, through the spread of the Word of God.
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It will be at your peril to reject the help, which is being sent from Heaven, at this time, to help
you save your souls.
Do not insult my Son, by failing to listen. You may turn a deaf ear when you have read these
Messages from Heaven, but you must listen first. Your free will means that you can choose
which path you wish to walk. Your free will does not mean you have the right to deliberately
blaspheme against the Holy Spirit.
When the Warning takes place, you will be filled with the Light of Truth. Your soul will be
illuminated, and you will see what good deeds, and bad deeds, you conducted throughout your
lives. At that stage, many of you will embrace the Love of God. Sadly, many will be too
stubborn to accept their wrongdoing. They will be cast away and will suffer terribly.
Be prepared at all times. Time is short.
Your beloved Mother
Mother of God
Mother of Salvation

Message # 570 10-08-2012

The announcement to herald My Second Coming,
will be sudden

Monday, October 8th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, I urge all of My followers to be strong at this time.
My Holy Word, My Gift to humanity, given to you through these Messages, will be the subject
of much criticism.
You must stay strong when My Word is torn apart and belittled. This will be very difficult, but
you must endure this torment, for it is only the beginning.
The enemy will rise and tear down My Messages, given to each of you so that souls can be
saved.
He counts every soul he seduces and then takes them away from My Messages. He does this by
tempting believers, first, so that they will not work with Me to salvage your brothers and sisters.
He does not want you to pray to save their souls.
Any servant of My Church who forbids you to pray My Crusade Prayers needs your prayers.
They cannot stop My prayers from being spread. When they do this, they need your help. Sadly,
many souls will be led away from My Mission, the last of its kind on earth.
These times will see the division in My Church getting bigger; one side suffering to protect My
Gospel, the other trying to reinvent My Church, modernize My Teachings and bring obscene
laws into My Church.
Stand up with courage and unite for this time is almost upon you, and you will hear of these new
practices, none of which adhere to My true Gospel, My Teachings or the Truth.
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These trials will loom like great barricades. You, My disciples, will feel trapped. You will feel
helpless and your tears will flow. Your weakness will be your strength. It is through your
suffering, when you witness this terrible scourging, that you will become strong.
For every trial you endure in My Name, I will make you even stronger. Persevere and I will bless
you with the grace of strength, courage, and conviction.
You are My army, My ray of light, in the world. Every attempt will be made to extinguish this
light, but it will be useless. The ray of your light, your love for Me, will be illuminated so that it
will become like a beacon of light and then a great fire. This Fire of the Holy Spirit, which will
grip each one of you, will spread its flames to every corner of the world.
It will be you, My precious Army, who will do this. You will be guided by Heaven. You will
march forward. You will trample over the evil army of poor souls who are being dictated to by
Satan and they will be powerless against you.
Soon afterwards the Glory of My great announcement will manifest in the world.
The announcement to herald My Second Coming will be sudden. It will also be unexpected,
although you have been well prepared. By then you will be bequeathed with the great Gift of
Eternal Life.
Your Jesus

Message # 571 10-09-2012

This new One-World Religion will pay homage to
the Beast

Tuesday, October 9th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, many souls are watchful at this time, as they witness the rapid
changes in My Catholic Church, now starting to manifest.
The signs are beginning to show all that I prophesized through you. The lack of available
Masses can be seen. The Holy Eucharist is no longer easily accessible. The Sacrament of
Confession is limited in many of My churches.
Many of My churches have no priests to manage them. There are so many deserting My
churches, at this time of tribulation, that soon, these churches will be given over to commercial
owners.
As the faith of Christians is being tested, it is important, therefore, to continue to pray My
Crusade Prayers. Soon, new servants will be introduced into the Catholic and other Christian
Churches.
Religious differences will be blurred around the edges at first. Then, within a short time,
you will not recognize My Teachings, for they will have subtly disappeared. In their place will
be a series of vague, but poetic, utterances, which promote the tolerance of sin.
The lies, presented to unsuspecting churchgoers, will not be noticed in the beginning. Then, a
deep unsettling sense that something is not right will haunt My followers.
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The final deceit will be when the Holy Sacraments have been replaced by pagan substitutes.
All will be presided over by the False Prophet, who will claim to be the high priest over all
religions, combined into one. This new, One-World Religion will pay homage to the Beast.
All those who follow blindly will be devoured by the Beast and be lost to Me forever.
The speed at which this will happen will astonish My followers. The plan is being carefully
managed. The campaign, to convert the hostility of Christians into the acceptance of
secular laws, is being professionally masterminded.
It is being planned among many nations, by one group, who use personalities, celebrities and
figureheads, all of whom are respected by the majority, to endorse their evil lies.
Be warned. Do not accept lies. Do not become involved with the plan to desecrate My Holy
Name.
Your Jesus
King and Redeemer of all of mankind

Message # 572 10-10-2012

Paganism will be enforced on all of God’s
Churches

Wednesday, October 10th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, tell the world that they must awaken from their slumber. If they
don’t, they will fail to see the wicked plans, I foretold some time ago, unfold.
I speak about global domination, which is being orchestrated to destroy Christianity.
My Church is being decimated, brick by brick. My sacred servants are being pushed beyond their
endurance, deliberately.
My Church is also being desecrated by those who practice adoration of the Beast.
These false imposters are not Christian. They practice in the occult and infiltrate all
organizations, including different Churches and different religions. They target, in particular, the
Catholic Church.
This is the Church they hate the most. Their lies have meant that Catholics are embarrassed to
stand up and defend their Church. Their lies have made it very difficult, for all Christian
Churches, to defend the Holy Sacraments, as dictated by God.
Paganism will be enforced on all of God’s Churches and woe to the man who stands up to defend
the Truth of God.
The time has come for the division of humanity. I will come and divide the earth.
Those loyal to My Teachings will be taken into My Bosom. Those who defy God, and
blaspheme against the Truth, will be cast away.
The battle has already begun. The evidence is being presented.
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There is still time to choose between the lies of this satanic group, who comes dressed as lambs,
or the truth, which you will be told, is a lie.
You must be alert at all times. Keep your eyes open. Turn your back when My Name, My Body,
My Word is blasphemed against.
Your Jesus

Message # 573 10-11-2012

Many of you will deny Me by accepting these
wicked new laws

Thursday, October 11th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, the difficulties facing My disciples, at this time, are twofold.
Firstly, they have to witness the lies, which are being paraded before them, by secular
governments, which are being force-fed. These lies, in the form of new proposed laws, new ideas
and new rules, do just one thing. They break the Laws of God. They are the laws of tolerance,
which permit freely, the acts of sin to be enshrined in your constitutions and churches.
The second torment will be due to the pressures, placed upon you, for daring to speak the Truth,
the Word of God. Dare to speak the Truth, My daughter, and you will be fiercely challenged.
Then you will be accused of being unchristian, and lacking in tolerance.
You see how Satan works? He deceives those weak souls into believing lies and accepting sin,
by denouncing it, as if it does not exist at all.
These people, joined at the hip, across all nations, are increasing pressure, in order to destroy My
Christian Churches, and to make sin acceptable. They aim to silence My followers, and their
ability to openly voice the Truth of My Holy Word.
You will suffer because of these abominations. When you do, know that I unite Myself closely to
your hearts.
Please be strong, for My sake. You must pray for these poor deluded souls, for they are pawns,
in a wicked game, plotted by those who honor Satan.
Do not be deceived, for just as you think their wickedness, disguised as tolerance and love for
the rights of others, has overcome humanity, the battle will intensify.
The Hand of My Father will strike with such force, that they, the perpetrators, will be swept
away. You must never despair and think that this group will overpower My disciples. They will
never be able to do this, although, it may seem like this, at times.
Wake up, My sacred servants. You must not allow yourselves to be bullied or sucked into this
cunning plan, designed to desecrate the Word of God.
You must uphold the Teachings of Me, your Savior, and never deny Me. Yet, you will be
tempted to do so. Many of you will deny Me, by accepting these wicked new laws. If you do, I
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will be awaiting, because if you call on Me, I will hold you up. With My Divine Intervention, I
will sustain you.
Please recite this Litany (3) Defend the Word of God
O dear Jesus, protect us from the lies, which offend God.
Protect us from Satan and his army.
Help us to love You more.
Sustain us in our battle.
Defend us in our faith.
Lead us to Your refuge of safety.
Help us stand up and defend Your Holy Will.
Strengthen our resolve to be Your true disciples.
Give us courage.
Give us confidence.
Guide us on the path of Truth.
Defend us against the enemy.
Pour Your Graces of Protection over us.
Help us to avoid temptation.
Bring us closer to Your Sacred Heart.
Help us to remain loyal to You at all times. Amen.

Go, My Army, with calm and peace, in the knowledge that I Am close to your hearts, in these
frightening times. When you are lonely, feel lost or abandoned, know this. That is when I will be
closest to you. This is when your weakness will turn to great strength, just as your enemy’s,
perceived strength, will dwindle into nothing.
Your Jesus

Message # 574 10-12-2012

There will be different levels in the New Paradise of
12 nations

Friday, October 12th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, My Love is so powerful, that it is now being felt by those who do
not know God.
Despite the evil present in the world, man now feels a love in their hearts for others, which is at
odds with the corruption, which is present in souls, and which will surprise them.
So unexpectedly will this love surge through their souls, that many will be reduced to tears.
These tears of love, so pure in their hearts, will tear them in two. They won’t know why they feel
like this towards their brothers and sisters. They will also feel this real and unique love for their
Creator, God the Father. Yet, they will not acknowledge that He exists. Instead, many will
wander and ask themselves.
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What is this incredible, but powerful, love that I feel in my heart? How can this be, if there is no
God? How can I feel this love, if I am merely a product of evolution; a product of particles made
up of the earth?
The Truth, My children, is this. You are not a particle of the earth, a remnant of time. You
are a living being, a living soul, who has the capacity for eternal life, without end.
You suffer because of the sins of Adam and Eve, your original parents. You may smile,
ridicule, or make fun of what you believe to be a story of fiction, but the Truth is that you are
living a life of imperfection. This life of suffering is because of the sins of your original parents.
Tainted with their sin, you are blinded to the Truth of God, by the same Serpent, who deceived
them.
You believe that you live in a real world, a world of matter, which has limited durability. Your
life on earth is short. Your bodies age. Your health deteriorates. In time your body dies. Neglect
your spirit, your soul, and you are nothing.
Accept that you are a child of God, and your life on earth will become more important,
when you live a life according to the Laws of God. Your life will be extended, and you will
be given a great Gift, Eternal Life.
Were you to be shown a glimpse of this life, for just one hour, you would never offend My
Father. You must know that you will receive these Gifts.
You will live with your entire family, those who have died in a state of grace, and those who will
form My remnant army on earth. Your body will be purified and re-created into a state of
perfection, based on the age in which you accepted the Love of God.
You will live in love and peace with your loved ones and your neighbors. None of you will want
for anything.
There will be different levels in the New Paradise of 12 nations. At the bottom level there will be
towns and villages, all working in a well of peace, love, happiness and contentment. No one will
want for anything. I will be their King, their Master, and I will reign among them, in Mystical
Union.
Then there will be the higher levels. They will keep all nations together, in union with My
Teachings, and all men will mingle in complete harmony with each other, and with the beasts of
the earth, both large and small.
All will survive by eating from the Tree of Life. No one will lack nourishment.
Then there will be the governments of the nations. They will ensure that all will be in accordance
with My Teachings. My governments will be ruled by My saints and apostles.
This will continue until the very end, when the second resurrection of the dead will take place,
for the final confrontation.
Satan will be released, along with his demons, for a short period. Then all evil will be
destroyed. My Mercy will, finally, be presented to the world, in the New Heavens and the New
Earth combined.
Then all will be revealed, as the mystery of God will be shown to all, in its full and final Glory.
Your Jesus
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Message # 575 10-13-2012

Then there will be the introduction of a global
vaccination, which will kill you, if you accept it

Saturday, October 13th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, the prophecies foretold at Fatima, now begin to manifest in the
world.
The one-world governments, created in those nations who are working tirelessly together, have
almost completed their work, which is soon to be presented to the world.
In its wake, there will be the new One-World Religion, an abomination in My Father’s Eyes.
My Church has been infested by the enemies within it, who are wolves in sheep’s clothing. They
deceive all with whom they come into contact.
Then there will be the introduction of a global vaccination, which will kill you, if you accept
it.
This is a time when only prayer, and much of it, can soften the impact of this terrible
wickedness, created by an elite group of people in power.
They are working in every part of your governments; and those who work, side by side with
them every day, know what they are doing.
So cunning are they, that they will present every wicked deed, as being a great thing, a great
service to humanity. They will do everything they can to desecrate everything to do with God.
They will spread and promote paganism. God’s children, who accept their laws, and their
teachings, will become infested with their evil ways.
You must pray for protection, but above all, you must pray for these souls. For My Father
intends to punish them. He will single out each and every one of them, and destroy them.
Without your prayers, they will be lost, and they will be cast into the lake of fire.
Your Jesus

Message # 576 10-14-2012

Those who carry out cold-blooded murder, can be
saved through your prayers

Sunday, October 14th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, never believe, for one moment, that those who commit terrible sins,
and whose evil deeds cause atrocities in the world, cannot be saved.
Those who carry out cold-blooded murder, execute their fellow countrymen, or kill their own
children, who are still in the womb, can be saved through your prayers.
Many such souls will not seek redemption in My Eyes, for they see no wrong in what they are
doing. Their salvation relies on your prayers.
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These are the souls, which I crave for the most.
These lost souls are so far removed from Me, that, it will only be by the suffering of victim souls,
and the prayers of My disciples, that they can be saved.
Even those who, knowingly worship Satan, and who know that I exist, but who continue to mock
Me, can also be saved from eternal damnation.
I urge you all to call on Me, through this Crusade Prayer, to seek redemption for those souls, in
mortal sin, who commit murder.
Crusade Prayer (80) For the souls of those who commit murder
O dear Jesus,
I beg for Mercy for those who commit murder.
I urge for clemency for those in mortal sin.
I offer my own suffering and difficulties over to You, so that You can open Your Heart,
and forgive them their sins.
I ask that You cover all those with evil intent in their souls with Your Precious Blood,
so that they can be washed clean of their iniquities.
Amen.

Remember that even though their sins may sicken you, My followers, these souls need your help.
They have been infested by the evil one, and many of them do not know the difference between
good and evil. These are the souls, which cause Me the greatest anguish and pain. My
suffering is being extended so that every one of them can be redeemed.
Go, My disciples, and allow My Love and Humility to flood your hearts so that you can, through
your generosity of suffering, help to salvage these poor lost children of God.
Your Jesus

Message # 577 10-15-2012

Those who survive at the End Time will not die a
physical death

Monday, October 15th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, the secret regarding the raising of the dead is important to
understand.
When I died, as a man in the flesh, I destroyed your mortality. My death, not just freed you from
death, but from sin, after death. My Death on the Cross gave you the gift of immortality, in My
New Kingdom.
Because I died as a man, I died a mortal death. When someone dies they will become
immortal, if they are in a state of grace.
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When I rose from the dead I bequeathed this Gift to those who are now in Heaven, who died in a
state of grace. In my New Paradise they will become perfect immortal bodies. Those on the
earth will become immortal at the Second Coming in the blink of an eye.
As the trumpet of My Messenger rings out, the dead will be raised, as well as, those whose
names are in the Book of the Living, to enjoy Eternal Life in the 1,000 years of My New
Kingdom, promised to Me by My Father. It is called the New Paradise and everything that is
mortal up to the end will no longer be.
You will be united with Me, your Jesus.
Death will no longer matter, for it will not exist.
Now that I am bringing you the Gift of My final salvation, you must listen to Me.
Take heed, and encourage those, who today, just as they were in the days of Noah, are caught up
in their fun-filled aspiring lives, that they would be foolish to ignore the signs. Just as in the days
of Noah, they were swept away in terror when the floods came. Do not let that happen this time.
My followers have been given exhaustive warnings, but it is no use. The problem is that those
who accept the Truth, mingle with those who do not accept the Truth, and this influences them.
You must keep away from those who are pagans and pray for them. If you do not keep away,
you will be seduced, by lies and unclean spirits.
Those, who resist Me will pull away from My protection. They will soon find that their lives of
corruption will take them over, slowly at first. Then they will block Me out, and become a slave
to lies. When you keep in their company, you, too will be attacked.
Then you will find yourself apologizing for speaking the Truth, the Word of God. It will be at
that stage, that you will see clearly the divide in your world. The Gift that you have received
from the Holy Spirit, will mean that you will know, instantly, the danger they are in.
If they only knew the Truth, they would run to you. For all the false gods they idolize, made
from material things, created by God, they make the same classic mistake. They adore the
wonder of material things, but ignore their Creator.
In the New Era of Peace, they will have so much more, so much perfection. Yet they turn their
backs.
I will always love them, but their lack of love for Me, means that they won’t enter the new life,
which I have created for them. This new life was created and made possible for two reasons.
When I died in the flesh, I destroyed death. When I was raised from the dead, I gave you Eternal
Life, when the body has no power over you anymore.
This is My Promise to all of God’s children. Those who survive at the End Time, will not die a
physical death. They are blessed. They will be turned, instantly, into perfect physical bodies, in
mystical union with My Glorious Body.
It will be then, that they will meet those who died in My favor, who will be raised from the dead.
They will all live in My New Paradise.
Your Jesus
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Message# 578 10-16-2012

It is a difficult and lonely time for the numerous
Seers and Prophets because each one works alone

Tuesday, October 16th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, when I say that I have sent My Prophets into the world, this means
that each one has been given a specific mission. No two missions cross over.
It is a difficult and lonely time for the numerous Seers and Prophets, because each one works
alone. You, My daughter, as I have told you, are the last Prophet. Anyone who comes forth
now, and claims to proclaim My Word, since you received your Messages, has not been given
this authority by Me.
Many poor souls have decided to seek attention, and in some cases, to detract from these Holy
Messages, given to the world to help save My souls.
I come to plead with God’s children to listen to what I have to say, but I cannot force them to
hear Me.
I can never command God’s children to do something, for this is not possible, for they have
been given the Gift of free will.
All I ask is that you open your hearts, and allow My Love to fill your souls. I want all of you,
including those who commit evil acts, to know that I love you. As such, your salvation is My
priority. Either way, the prophecies foretold in the Book of Revelation have commenced.
Those who listen to My instructions and respond to My call can salvage many souls.
My desire is that every one of you comes to Me and shares in the Kingdom of the New
Paradise.
I do not condemn hardened sinners, nor do I ask you to condemn them, for this is not your right.
If and when you condemn another, you do not speak in the Name of God. If you encourage
others to judge other people, by condemning them, you reject Me, your Jesus.
I call on you all to listen to just one voice at this time. My Voice is all you must focus on, if you
wish to save yourselves, your families, friends, and neighbors. All prayers are now being sought
to help you and your loved ones to prepare for My Confession, the Warning.
The time is close now.
Your Jesus

Message # 579 10-17-2012

The tide of change is to begin very soon

Wednesday, October 17th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, the tide of change is to begin very soon.
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So many people in the world will understand, finally, the meaning of their lives and what is
important and what is not.
This time ahead must be treated as the period of preparation for the New Paradise on earth. It
must not be feared.
For those who know Me, I have told you that you must trust in Me completely. For those who do
not know Me, the Truth will be revealed to them for the first time.
My disciples must now begin to recite My Crusade Prayers including number (43) to save
souls during The Warning, so that the renewal of the earth will be achieved according to My
Most Holy Will.
As soon as the Truth is revealed, My Holy Messages must be spread everywhere. When this
happens, many will be alerted to the deceptions which they will have to face in their countries.
They will learn how to recognize the Antichrist and they will be able to arm themselves against
his torment.
The time for uniting yourselves to My Sacred Heart is now.
When you are in union with Me, you will be protected at all times.
Your Jesus

Message # 580 10-18-2012

God the Father: Soon, My Son will be sent to unveil
the Truth of the Creation of humanity

Thursday, October 18th, 2012
My dearest daughter, the time for Me to send My only Son, Jesus Christ, back, to gather all of
My children into My Heart, is close.
My Heart, the fountain of all Life, will open to gather all of My children as one.
My Promise, to salvage all of my little ones, is almost complete.
My greatest desire is to reveal Myself to every single person, including those who do not
understand why or how they were created by My Hand.
Soon, My Son will be sent to unveil the Truth of the Creation of humanity.
This day has been prepared for so many decades. It could not have taken place, up to now, for
the loss of so many of My children, would have been too great.
Soon, My children will be shown the Truth of their creation, their existence, and the immortality
of their souls.
While this event will create great hope and joy in many souls, for others, it will be a torment,
which they will not be able to bear.
My Fountain of Love and Mercy is to be showered upon the whole of humanity through My Son,
Jesus Christ.
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After this will come the great divide, when the souls who respond to His Mercy will be
taken aside.
The remaining souls will be given every opportunity to hear My Call from Heaven.
I, their Father, will make Myself known by the power of the climates. My Hand will be
witnessed as I reach out to each of My children, to save them from death.
My Call will be heard, but not by all. Those souls will be shown My Love, through My Prophets,
in a last attempt to draw them into My Heart.
The skies will unfold and be pulled back. Like a scroll, they will roll over, until the signs of the
Heavens are revealed. The sounds of My Angels will entice these poor little souls of Mine, until
the very end.
I now pledge that My Fountain of Love will cover the whole earth, as I unite My Heart with the
hearts of all of My children.
My Divine Intervention will be witnessed by billions and many will run into My Sacred Arms in
relief. The Truth of My Divine Plan, and the mystery of life on earth, will be laid bare for all to
see. Only then will man accept the Truth of the existence of Eternal Life.
The end of suffering on earth is near. The final persecution, where the evil one reigns over My
children, is completed.
Then, the freedom I have yearned for, My children, since the beginning, will be theirs at last.
Look to Me, children, your beloved Father, for I hold you in My Hands. I am coming, through
My Son, to take you into My New Kingdom on earth.
This is the legacy I have promised My Son. This is My promise to all of My children.
The time, for these great miracles, is drawing very close.
I bless each and every one of My children.
I love you.
I cover you and unite you to My Heart.
Your Father
God the Most High

Message # 581 10-19-2012

Virgin Mary: The favors granted when you receive
the Body of my Son

Friday, October 19th, 2012
(Received during an apparition of the Blessed Virgin Mary, which lasted 20 minutes, during which
an image of the Holy Eucharist appeared on her forehead)
My child, the Host, which you see on my forehead, is a symbol, to prove to all of God’s children,
the Real Presence of my Son in the Holy Eucharist.
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My Son is present in the world and stands beside each of God’s children every day in the hope
that they will feel His Presence.
Children, it is only through receiving the Real Body of My Son, Jesus Christ, the Redeemer of
mankind, that you will be blessed with special graces.
When my Son died for your sins, so that every child of God would be able to defy death, He left
behind an important legacy.
The Presence of Christ in the Holy Eucharist is Real and when consumed, brings you special
protection. It brings you closer in union with Him.
He is the Bread of Life. This Gift to you, children, must never be questioned or rejected.
The favors granted to those who receive His Body and Blood include salvation from Purgatory,
if received every day.
My Son will take you, at the time of death, into His Arms away from the fires of Purgatory.
The Holy Mass, which offers the Real Body of my Son, in honor of my Father, brings with it,
also, great benefits.
The more daily Masses you attend and the more you receive the Body and Blood of my Son,
in the Holy Eucharist, you will be granted immunity from the purification in the fires of
Purgatory.
Those of you who dismiss the Existence of my Son, in the Holy Eucharist, deny yourselves a
great Gift. You will not be condemned for refusing His Body in the Holy Mass, but you will not
receive the graces, which He wishes to bestow on all of God’s children.
The Holy Communion you receive must be Consecrated properly. When you receive His Body,
He will fill you with a deep and humble love, which will strengthen your faith and bring you
Eternal Life.
The Holy Eucharist is the Gift, which will grant you Eternal Life. Never forget this.
My Son suffered greatly to give the world this great Gift, the passport to Heaven. Do not reject
it. Do not challenge His generosity. Do not underestimate the Power of the Holy Host.
Please recite this Crusade Prayer (81) for the Gift of the Holy Communion
O Heavenly Host, fill my body with the nourishment it needs.
Fill my soul with the Divine Presence of Jesus Christ.
Give me the graces to fulfill the Holy Will of God.
Fill me with the peace and calm, which comes from Your Holy Presence.
Never let me doubt Your Presence.
Help me to accept You in Body and Soul, and that, by the Holy Eucharist, the Graces
bestowed upon me, will help me to proclaim the Glory of Our Lord Jesus Christ.
Purify my heart.
Open my soul and sanctify me when I receive the great Gift of the Holy Eucharist.
Grant me the graces and the favors it bestows upon all God’s children, and grant me
immunity from the fires of Purgatory. Amen.
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My children, you must pray that all Christians will accept and understand the Power of the Holy
Eucharist. It is the armor required to salvage the souls of all my children.
Accept it with good grace and generosity of heart.
Your Blessed Mother
Mother of Salvation

Message # 582 10-20-2012

For the Jews, they will finally accept that the True
Messiah has come

Saturday, October 20th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, My Second Coming will be the final chapter in the fulfillment of
My Covenant. This Covenant will see the birth of the New Jerusalem.
This New Jerusalem will signify the unification of all God’s children, who accept the Word of
the Lord.
For the Jews, they will finally accept that the True Messiah has come to bring them the salvation
they crave. I, Jesus Christ, from the House of David, will come as Savior, according to the Holy
Will of the one True God. They rejected Me, the Son of God, Who came in the flesh the first
time. This time, I will come from the Heavens and will envelope My Chosen People with the gift
of My New Kingdom.
They will finally be at peace, for the Truth, will be seen by them, and they will accept the
Existence of the Triune God. There is only one God. There can be no more. Yet I Am in union
with My Father. I Am God. I came in the flesh to show humanity My Mercy and to salvage them
from final damnation. My Holy Spirit is also in union with the one God as It manifests within the
souls of the Prophets and inflames the souls of God’s children.
So many people will fight fiercely against My Second Coming, including those who believe in
the one True God. They will not, as has happened in the past, accept the Word of God, as it is
revealed through the Prophets.
Many good and devout Christians will continue to reject My Word, right up to the end. My Word
will be challenged and torn apart, by the Catholic Church, in particular. But know this. The time
for My Second Coming is close, and those who continue to reject Me, and the promise I made to
My Father to Create His Kingdom on earth, will be left to one side.
After My Great Mercy is revealed, and when every opportunity has been given to all those who
won’t accept the Truth, then My patience will be exhausted.
Your Jesus
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Message # 583 10-20-2012

The billions of souls already in Hell are those who
rejected Me shamelessly during their life

Saturday, October 20th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, the vision I permitted you to witness last night, was to strengthen
your spirituality, and to show you the Truth of life after death.
During the first hours after death, Satan sends his demons to tempt souls – even at that stage.
He tempts them to reject the state of Purgatory. He does the same thing to those, who have died
in a state of grace, who are destined for Heaven.
I showed you the speed by which souls plunge into Hell and the terrifying persecution they face,
in order to warn those who do not believe it exists.
Billions of souls are there already, and there are so many entering every second, that it appeared
to you like a shower of fallen stars, like a hailstorm, falling into the lake of fire.
I showed you also the shock and the joy of those souls faces, when they have been plucked, at
the last minute, and saved. This is due to the suffering accepted by victim souls, for the salvation
of such souls from Hell.
You saw, first, the terror, and then, the fear in their faces, as the Truth of their final resting place
dawns on them. Then you were shown the joy on their faces when they realized that they had
been spared.
The billions of souls, already in Hell, are those who rejected Me, shamelessly, during their life
on earth. Many were smart, intelligent people, in positions of influence in the world, who went to
great lengths to ensure that the Word of God was not heard. Many were responsible for ordering
the murder of thousands of innocent people. They executed God’s children without one ounce of
remorse in their hearts. They performed vile acts, involving sexual perversities, which are
offensive to God and detested by Him.
Many caused persecution against God’s Churches through secular activities, and in some cases,
joined the enemy in black masses, where they worshipped the Beast. These are the souls you are
saving, My daughter. Those with blackened souls and hearts of stone.
There are ten times more souls in Hell than in Purgatory. The billions of souls in Hell, all in
different levels, outnumber those in Heaven by thirty-three for every single soul.
It is not easy to go to Heaven, and it takes much commitment to prepare your souls to enter the
gates.
This is the time of the Truth. The Truth is not always pleasant, but it is necessary for all of God’s
children to understand.
My Mercy is, however, great. When you ask for it, for yourselves, your prayers will be
answered. When you ask for another soul to be saved, especially at the time of their death, your
call will be heard. If you do not ask for My Mercy, it cannot be given.
At the time of The Warning, My Mercy will be poured all over the earth. Then you must ask Me
for My Great Mercy, to protect you.
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To those who reject My Mercy, this will be by their own free will.
My Mercy is plentiful, yet so few ask for it.
Your Jesus

Message # 584 10-21-2012

When they try to create a Sacrament, in My
Churches, out of an abomination, they will say it
was because of the rights of same sex couples

Sunday, October 21st, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, the visions I allowed you to be shown, of souls plunging into Hell,
was not to frighten you. Instead, it was to show you the reality. In this way, you will now
understand how I suffer, every day, as I watch souls plunge into the depths of Hell.
Oh if people only knew the terror of Hell, and the way in which the Beast devours such souls,
they would avoid sin at all costs.
Those same souls can still be saved, My daughter, through the prayer of the Grace of Immunity.
By doing so, you, My disciples, will bring Me relief from this terrible heartbreaking scourge.
Those, who die in mortal sin, are destined for the fires of Hell. Many commit these sins, in the
belief that if there really is a God, then, He is merciful. And so, they continue to sin, until they
justify their sins, so that they become, eventually, in their eyes, to be of no consequence.
They will say that they had no choice because their sin was necessary in order to benefit others.
With the sin of murder, they will say it was to avenge the death of another.
With the sin of prostitution, they will say it was to help their family put food on the table.
With the sin of abortion, they will say that it was to benefit the life of the mother and to make her
life easier. In the case of sexual deviation, they will say that it was just a natural thing.
In the case of those who participate in the practices of the occult, they will say that it is harmless
fun, yet they honor the Beast when they do this.
When they persecute others and destroy not only their name, but their livelihoods, they will say
that this was a necessary punishment, for the sins of others.
When they destroy another person in mind, body, and soul through dictatorship, they will say it
was for their own good.
When they try to create a Sacrament in My Churches, out of an abomination, they will say it was
because of the rights of same sex couples who have the same rights as others.
When they destroy My Church, from within, they will say that all Churches are equal. They will
use the excuse that there is only one God, so they can introduce a pagan Church.
These sinners are the lost souls I speak of.
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To help them, you must first of all look into their eyes. Think of them as your children or your
brothers or sisters. See them through the Eyes of God. Then you will feel love. But terror will fill
you, because you know in your heart, the terror, which will face them. How you must pray that
they will see the Truth, soon.
How you must pray for the salvation of these souls.
Every child of God, including those whose souls are black, is loved.
Their sins must be destroyed, before all God’s children can unite, as one family, in My New
Kingdom.
You, My daughter, have been given all the graces and the ammunition to destroy sin and to save,
not only your own soul, but, the souls of others.
Thank you, My daughter, for having responded to My Call.
You have much work to do.
Your Jesus

Message # 585 10-21-2012

You must not allow fear of the future to overwhelm
you for that is not My desire

Sunday, October 21st, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, so many people who accept My Messages worry unnecessarily
about the future of the world. This is understandable.
They must never feel that they must drop everything and ignore their day-to-day lives, neglect
their job, their family, or loved ones, in order to save souls.
I, your Jesus, will look after My own, always. You have nothing to fear from Me. All I ask is for
your prayers to save souls.
You must not allow fear of the future to overwhelm you, for that is not My desire.
I do, however, expect your time in prayer and sacrifice, as I have instructed you in these
Messages. Continue with your daily lives, although, My Holy Word will change the way in
which you look at life, forever.
You will never feel the same about worldly goods; in the way you viewed them in the past.
While they will continue to be part of your life, they will no longer be the master of your life.
You must remember that you cannot serve two masters, for there is one, and that is God.
I do not expect My disciples to renounce all to follow Me. I do not expect My followers to turn
away from their daily responsibilities to follow My Messages. No, all I ask is your love. You
must follow the Laws of God. Live out your lives according to My Teachings. Honor the
Sacraments. Show love to each other, and pray for the souls of those who will not help
themselves.
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Go in peace, in the knowledge that My Mercy is great, and My Love for humanity will overcome
the deeds of the Beast, and the terrible suffering he inflicts in this world.
Be at peace. I bless you.
Your Jesus

Message # 586 10-23-2012

I wish to call upon all of God’s children in the
United States of America

Tuesday, October 23rd, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, I wish to call upon all of God’s children in the United States of
America to pray for their faith.
Just as it will be in other Christian countries, your faith will be attacked, and every attempt will
be made to wipe out all traces of Me, your Jesus.
You must form as many Prayer Groups as you can, so that united through My Sacred Heart, you
will be given the graces to withstand such persecution.
The Christian faith will be banned, in time, along with other religions, which honor My Father.
You, My beloved followers, will be protected from the Heavens, but you must pray for strength,
for the shift of democracy is about to turn on its head, upside down.
As the greatest nation in the world to proclaim freedom, through democracy, you will soon be
denied the right to be a Christian.
This right, although denied to you, will be seen as a democratic move. These new laws, soon to
be introduced into your nation, will be seen as inclusive laws, so that everyone is protected,
under a One-World Religion.
These laws will desecrate My Holy Name, but I will not forsake you. I will give you all the help
you need. All you need to do is ask Me.
I watch and protect you, as the time for the overturn of Christian Churches is close.
They may close down, My children; tamper with My Sacraments, so that they are rendered
useless; discourage My sacred servants and bully you, but it will be of no use. Their power will
be no match for your simplicity of faith, humility of soul, and love for Me, your Jesus.
Your beloved Savior
Jesus Christ
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Message # 587 10-24-2012

You must never reject private revelations without
the qualifications or the humility required

Wednesday, October 24th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, it is important that you do not listen to those who attack My Holy
Word.
Block your ears to attempts, which will now be made, especially, those by those who claim to be
Catholic theologians, to reject My most Holy Messages.
As I have told you, the greatest attacks will be from those in the Catholic Church who claim to
know Me, but who do not understand the Book of Revelation, nor the secrets contained
therein.
They cannot know these, for I, the Lamb of God, have not revealed them all yet.
How they frustrate Me. How they hurt Me. For every cruel jibe they inflict on My Messages,
they plunge another nail into My Body.
For every instruction I give, for the good of all souls, which they reject vehemently, they crucify
Me again.
Yet it does not matter how they hurt Me, for I would die a thousand deaths, were it just to save
another soul.
They may dismiss My Messages; ridicule you, My daughter, and reject Me, but they will not
prevent the Will of My Father from being finally brought to completion.
These poor souls believe, at times, that they are behaving responsibly by telling people not to
accept My Messages.
What they are doing is preventing the Word of God from being presented to God’s children.
Should they continue to do this they will be silenced by the Hand of My Father.
No man will stop Me in My quest to save souls.
To those sacred servants who persist in blocking My Word from being listened to, know this.
Your constant words and your blasphemous accusations will strip you of the graces accorded to
you in your vocation. Unless you call on Me, through prayer, for the answers you need, I cannot
help you.
You must never reject private revelations without the qualifications, or the humility
required. Even then, you can never judge such claims. Be silent.
Pray for the gift of discernment at all times. Otherwise, you will be found guilty of the worst
crime in My Father’s Eyes – the crime of preventing Him from saving souls, through the Holy
Word of His Son.
Your Jesus
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Message # 588 10-25-2012

Virgin Mary: The swell of my Son’s remnant
Church will continue

Thursday, October 25th, 2012
My child, more and more people are being drawn to these Holy Messages for the whole world
than ever before.
Many do not understand the real purpose of the Messages. What they must know is that they are
a Gift to humanity, in order to bring about conversion.
They are being given to the world to draw souls into the habit of prayer, and, so that they
participate in the Holy Sacraments.
Above all, these Messages provide a form of calm and peace of the soul, so that more of God’s
children will be made worthy to enter the New Paradise.
Because of the fruits of these Messages, the faith of God’s children will be witnessed.
The swell of My Son’s Remnant Church will continue, because of these and other holy
Messages, given to genuine Visionaries all over the world.
God loves His children so much, that everything will be done to ensure that the salvation of all
souls is achieved.
My Son has prepared well and all His plans, to be achieved through these Messages, will be
fulfilled.
This is why you must never feel despair. Hope is all that is important.
Trust in my Son, where you surrender fully before Him, will mean that He can finalize His plans
to save every single sinner, through your commitment to Him.
You must pledge your promise, children, to accept His instructions, and His Love will envelope
you to make you strong.
Your Mother
Mother of Salvation

Message # 589 10-25-2012

I wish that My Army recite this Crusade Prayer for
the Victory of the Remnant Church

Thursday, October 25th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, you must encourage all of My followers to continue to set up
Prayer Groups everywhere.
The time has come for Me to call out, and gather all of you, to form My Army, so that the march
to eternal victory can commence this very day.
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On the 9th of November 2012, the second anniversary of My first call to you, My daughter, I
wish that My Army recite this Crusade Prayer, for the Victory of the Remnant Church.
Crusade Prayer (82) For the Victory of the Remnant Church
Jesus, King and Savior of the world, to You do we pledge our honor, our loyalty and
deeds, to proclaim Your Glory to all.
Help us to gain the strength, and the confidence, to stand up and declare the Truth at
all times.
Never allow us to falter or delay in our march towards victory, and in our plan to save
souls.
We pledge our surrender, our hearts, and all that we possess, so that we are free of
obstacles, as we continue the thorny road towards the gates of the New Paradise.
We love You, dearest Jesus, our beloved Savior and Redeemer.
We unite ourselves in body, mind, and spirit within Your Sacred Heart.
Pour over us Your Grace of Protection.
Cover us with Your Precious Blood, so that we will be filled with courage and love to
stand up and declare the Truth of Your New Kingdom. Amen.

I ask you, dear followers of Mine, to gather, grow and spread My Holy Word to every nation. I
ask that you focus on Me, always, and work with Me towards the final victory of salvation.
Your Jesus

Message # 590 10-26-2012

They will question and analyze My Word for fear
of making a terrible error

Friday, October 26th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, so much work needs to be done by My followers to purge the earth
of the infestation, which spreads, like a blanket, over many people who do not believe in God.
So many wander the world without any sense of direction. They are empty of spiritual feelings
and are ignorant of the Love of God. They are the souls I yearn for, and for whom, I wish to
embrace with the Truth.
You, My followers, must go to them and tell them that I, Jesus Christ, the Son of Man, The
Messiah, will come soon. They must know that they will not be cast away, for it is because of
you, of this generation, that I come at this time.
Many others, who are spiritually aware of the existence of God, will be curious, but hesitant, in
accepting My Messages.
Others, who proclaim My Word, and who are devout Christians, will be wary and slow to
embrace all that I say.
They will question and analysis My Word for fear of making a terrible error. They are
fearful of being fed a lie.
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Then there will be the clergy in Christian churches who will rise and respond to My Call. Some
will respond quickly, for they will feel My Love surge through their veins when they read My
Messages.
Others will feel an instant calling through My Gift of the Holy Spirit, contained in My Holy
Word. Some will be more cautious than others, but, in time, their numbers will increase to
millions.
This is why you, My followers, must persevere. While many will reject you, in My Name, in the
beginning, this will change. When the Truth is widely known and welcomed, you will be sought
out. My Word will be treated with love and respect, although by doing so, these souls will suffer.
It does not matter how much opposition there will be against Me, for My Mission will not
fail.
Endure such opposition. Accept the abuse, which will be meted out to you, because of these
Messages.
This is to be expected, when the Word of God is poured over the earth. Those in darkness will
not accept My Word, as it will disrupt their lives.
It will make them re-evaluate their beliefs, which they will not want to have to face.
To accept My Word would mean they would have to change their ways. They, sadly, have
no desire to change their ways, for it does not appeal to them.
I will not rest until I open their eyes to the Truth. Nor, do I expect you, My disciples, to stop until
as many people as possible unite, as one, in the Eyes of God.
Your Jesus

Message # 591 10-26-2012

Those who humiliate My Word, given to you My
daughter, cut Me through to the bone in agonizing
pain

Friday, October 26th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, My Kingdom on earth is about to become a reality.
For so long promised by My beloved Eternal Father, the New Kingdom, the New Paradise is the
greatest gift.
The secret to understanding My New Kingdom lies in the mystery of My suffering in the Garden
of Gethsemane. When I fell prostrate before My Father, weeping with grief, it was because of the
loss of souls in the future who would burn in the fires of Hell, despite My Sacrifice on the Cross.
My humiliation at the hand of Pontius Pilate was not painful to Me because of the public scorn,
but because I knew that those same souls would be lost to Me. And so I wept tears of sadness as I
watched them deceived by Satan, an evil force they could not see but who infested every fiber of
their being.
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When you see Me, My daughter, worried it is for good reason. For those souls who pour scorn
on these messages do I also weep. They are not in the full state of being in union with Me.
Because of their sin of pride, arrogance, lack of knowledge and humility, they insult My word.
They then try to prevent the hearts of those, I wish to reach, from embracing My Holy
Word.
For them do I also weep, for they do not know the serious consequences of their actions as they
betray My True Word, as it is being presented to every one of God’s children, at this time.
So many souls, deprived of My Word, because of the actions of those who say they
represent Me in the world, will be lost.
Just as I suffered a terrible agony, when facing the jeers of those who stood next to the golden
throne of Pontius Pilate, I suffer today. The pain I suffer, through you, My daughter, is not
different today than it was then.
Those who humiliate My Word, given to you, My daughter, cut Me through to the bone in
agonizing pain.
They have driven the final nails, through My suffering soul as I try, once again, to salvage
the human race from destruction.
Pray that My Father, through His Mercy, will be tolerant of such souls who strive, by the hand of
the deceiver, to render the Word of God impotent.
Be wary, My children, of those who vehemently oppose My Word, through these Messages. You
must pray for their souls.
Your Jesus

Message # 592 10-27-2012

It will be by their hand that lightning, earthquakes,
and tsunamis will strike the earth

Saturday, October 27th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, there is a plan to commence a surge of global preaching.
This preaching will not be of God. Instead, it will preach a lie, which will state, that God does
not, and cannot, exist.
They will say, using human reasoning and scientific evaluation, that God is just a figment
of man’s imagination.
This preaching is no accident, for it is a well-planned and coordinated campaign plotted by these
atheists whose allegiance is to the Evil One.
Their hearts, minds, and souls have been stolen by Satan, who uses their pride of human intellect
to arrogantly proclaim lies to block the Truth.
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This is a plan to turn the hearts of people everywhere to stone, just as their own hearts are cold
and unloving. Then, there will be an announcement that a new substitute religion will be
introduced into law.
The One-World Religion will pay homage to the Beast, because it will be by the hand of slaves
to the king of darkness that this atrocity will come about.
The atheists who will mastermind this plan are devout followers of Satan.
Make no mistake - they idolize the Beast and think nothing of the hurt and torment which their
actions will bring about.
Their mission is to abolish allegiance to the one True God, the God who loves every one of the
children He created. They will reject the efforts now being made from Heaven to save humanity
from final destruction.
It will be by their hand that lightning, earthquakes, and tsunamis will strike the earth.
They will be stopped.
They will suffer terribly and their agonizing end has been foretold.
The Battle of Armageddon will be fierce, for God will no longer sit back and allow such
infestation.
Terrible chastisements, of such magnitude, will wipe out those heathen who reject the
Word of God.
Prayer to God seeking Mercy is the only way to mitigate such chastisements.
Your prayers, begging for the forgiveness of their sins, is the only way in which such souls can
be saved.
My daughter, much destruction will result because of the wicked work, which these atheists
groups intend to force upon the earth.
Many do not know the seriousness of their actions.
Many, however, do know exactly what they are doing, for they are liars.
They do believe in God, for they have chosen His nemesis, the Devil, as their god by their own
free choice.
All they want is to steal souls.
God My Father will, by His Power, intervene not merely to punish them, but to salvage souls
before they are stolen from Him.
Your Jesus
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Message # 593 10-28-2012

God the Father: It is to save the innocent souls,
infected by liars, that I punish the wicked

Sunday, October 28th, 2012
My dearest daughter, Divine Knowledge is grasped by only a few of My children and, even then,
there is only so much I permit them to know.
Understanding My Holy Word is difficult for many and, yet, it is very simple.
I love My children, but they were snatched from Me when Adam and Eve forfeited their right to
My Divine Kingdom. Tempted by a jealous serpent – he who was given every honor and favor –
My children turned their back on a Glorious Kingdom on earth. They turned their backs on
eternal life, and because of this, all their children, generation after generation, suffered.
My Son was then sent to save My children from eternal Hell by freeing them from Sin. Now He
will come to instil on earth the original Paradise, which was meant to be.
My daughter, there are now preparations being made for the battle for souls to commence.
Tell My children that I am bestowing special graces upon them.
These graces will give them extra power when they pray to mitigate chastisements. Through the
prayers and requests of My children, they can, not only save the souls of the heathen who offend
Me, but they can halt My Hand, which will fall to stop those who speak on behalf of the Beast.
I punish My children with a wretched heart. I do this, not just to punish those who cause terrible
evil, but, to stop them from stealing souls through their lies.
It is to save the innocent souls, infected by liars, that I punish the wicked.
My children must be strong for the sake of all.
Prayer will be the weapon, which will slay the Beast. It will not be through war, through the
power of those elected in high places, or those who lead My Churches on earth that the
infestation will stop. It will be through the faith of those who are loyal to Me, God the Most
High, and those who accept My Son Jesus Christ, as Savior, that the world will be saved.
You, My faithful children, will be the key to the salvation of all of My children. Your prayers
will be heard. Your requests to save sinners will be answered.
I love you. I thank you for the love you show My Son and I bless you.
Your loving Father
God the Most High
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Message # 594 10-29-2012

His great chastisements, of a magnitude never
witnessed in the world, before now, can be
mitigated

Monday, October 29th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, as I have said, the tide of change has begun, as the Hand of My
Father now falls in chastisement, not only in the USA, but in other countries.
All these ecological upheavals will continue everywhere, until humanity, has been purified.
You must pray that those souls who reject God can be saved from the Fires of Hell, through the
generosity of others, through their prayers.
These signs are to show humanity that times have, indeed, changed. Nothing will, nor can, be the
same until the earth is purified, to enable the Second Coming to take place.
At this moment, when sin ravages the earth, it is not worthy to receive the Messiah.
These signs are of the End Times, My followers, and you must prepare your souls.
Very soon there will be few, including those atheists with hearts of stone, who will be able to
ignore the Hand of My Father.
However, His great chastisements, of a magnitude never witnessed in the world, before now, can
be mitigated and weakened through your prayers.
Nevertheless, they will continue until mankind accepts the Truth.
The Day of the Lord, the Day of the Second Coming, is drawing close, although many events
must take place first.
This will be a difficult time for all of God’s children, including those who have strong faith.
Yet, for those who show love and loyalty to Me, their Jesus, many will be at peace, for they
know that I come to bring them into My New Paradise.
The prosperity of this New Kingdom must be sought out and you must long for this great Gift.
Keep strong and trust in Me. You must understand that My Father must punish those who plan
terrible acts. He has promised to bring their actions to a halt and they will be swept away.
The signs will now be seen in every corner of the earth to ensure that humanity can be left in no
doubt as to Whose Power is at force.
Only God commands such Power. Any other power will be short-lived. The Power of God is
Almighty and no man will ever overcome the Creator and Maker of all that is seen and unseen.
Your Jesus
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Message # 595 10-30-2012

At this time in the world, the mere mention of a
belief in Me, your Jesus, creates embarrassment

Tuesday, October 30th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, you must know, by now, that the suffering you endure, in My
Name, will continue until the very last day of this Mission.
This is difficult for you to hear, but know this. This Mission is the most difficult of all the
Missions, which came before you. You will be cast into the wilderness and you will feel isolated
and lonely. Your voice will be ignored, but My Holy Word will touch the hearts of millions.
My Holy Will, will be heeded by you at all times, although you often feel that you will not be
strong enough.
Your weakness is your strength, because of your trust in Me. Because of this, I will never desert
you or leave you without the help of others. Yet, you will walk alone in this Mission. Your only
companion will be Me. I conjoin our suffering as one.
You, My daughter, will always need My Graces of endurance. To endure this Mission, and
proclaim My Holy Word to an ungrateful world, will not be easy. It will require a great sense of
determination and courage.
This applies to all of My disciples, including those who love Me, but who do not accept
these Messages.
The obstacles you will face, at this part of the Mission will increase for all of you, My
devoted Army.
You must accept, with dignity, that when you follow Me, that you will suffer. Very few souls
can handle the suffering, which affects everyone who aligns themselves with My Teachings.
At this time in the world, the mere mention of a belief in Me, your Jesus, creates
embarrassment.
Not only does it cause you discomfort, when your allegiance to Me is declared in public; you
will suffer because of Me.
Remember, to suffer is a special grace. It is very difficult to endure and many souls turn away
from Me because of it. But you must remember this. When you suffer in My Name, I will hold
you and pour over you My Graces. Despite your sufferings, this will bring you a peace of the
soul.
Please, My daughter, never give up. Never feel abandoned for I Am even closer when you feel
alone. I Am even closer to you during these times of torment. You must keep asking, for all the
help you can, get by requesting My beloved Mother and all the saints to come to your aid.
Very soon you will accept that the increase in suffering is a direct result of the opposition to this
Mission by the Evil One. He is extremely frightened because his battle is at an end. He hates you
because of the souls, which are being saved through this Mission of salvation.
Your Jesus
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Message # 596 11-01-2012

You have been given the armor. Use it

Thursday, November 1st, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, you must now rise and gather united in love to prepare for the
difficult times, which lie ahead.
You, My strong Army, are blessed, and you are protected with the Seal of My Father, the Seal of
the Living God.
For everything, which will be thrown at you, on every side, remember that I Am with you.
Many events, including ecological upheavals, wars, the schism in My Church on earth, the
dictatorships in each of your nations – bound as one, at its very core – will all take place at the
same time.
So many disruptions will cause many tears and gnashing of teeth, but one thing will remain
intact. That will be the Power of God and His Love for all of His children.
This battle will unfold before the world and you, My Army, must not tremble in fear. All is well
in My Kingdom and your place is secured there. It’s the others you must concern yourselves with
now.
You have been given the armor. Use it. My Crusade Prayers will help mitigate much of the
horror, caused by the sins of humanity. Please recite this prayer for the mitigation of
chastisements.
Crusade Prayer (83) for the Mitigation of Chastisements
O dear Father, God the Most High, we, your poor children, prostrate ourselves before
Your Glorious Throne in Heaven.
We beg You to rid the world of evil.
We implore Your Mercy for the souls of those who cause terrible hardships to Your
children on earth.
Please forgive them.
Please remove the antichrist, as soon as he makes himself known.
We ask You, dear Lord, to mitigate Your Hand of chastisement.
Instead, we beg You to accept our prayers and our sufferings, to ease the suffering of
Your children, at this time.
We trust You. We honor You.
We thank You for the great sacrifice you made when you sent Your only Son, Jesus
Christ, to save us from sin.
We welcome Your Son, once again, as the Savior of humanity.
Please protect us. Keep us from harm. Help our families. Have Mercy on us. Amen.

You, My Army, are prepared in every way. All you must do is trust in Me. When you trust in Me
completely, you will be able to surrender all your love, your suffering, your worries, and your
pain over to Me, your Jesus. When this happens, you must then leave all in My Holy and
Compassionate Hands.
Thank you for responding to My call.
Your Jesus
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Message # 597 11-02-2012

Virgin Mary: Turn and ask my Son to guide you
towards His Great Mercy

Friday, November 2nd, 2012
My child, the darkness, which falls over the world, will be seen in a number of ways.
Laws, introduced, which divide the family unit, will be testament to the influence of the Evil One
in your governments.
The laws, introduced to condone abortion, breaks the Heart of my Father. No one has the right to
interfere with the Creation of God, yet this is what humanity does, on a daily basis, without any
sense of shame or guilt.
My child, you must pray hard for the redemption of humanity, for very soon, they will be divided
into two halves; those faithful to God, and those who reject Him. Brother will be separated from
brother, neighborhoods divided, and families will be split into two halves. This time has been
foretold.
To ensure that God can save as many souls as possible, He will give them many opportunities to
turn back to Him.
Pray now, for your families, your friends and neighbors before the final divide evolves. Then the
day for my Son’s Second Coming will be close.
You, my children, are so confused. This confusion, and emptiness of soul, is caused by a lack of
belief in God. No soul can survive without the Love of God in their hearts.
They are like empty vessels floating in the sea with no idea of their final destination. They float
aimlessly in a wide void where nothing satisfies; where nothing in the world can bring them true
peace.
Turn and ask my Son to guide you towards His Great Mercy and He will bring you the peace you
strive for. All you need do is to ask.
Ask me, your beloved Mother, to take you to my Son. I will guide you and protect you always,
every step of the way.
Your beloved Mother
Queen of Peace
Mother of Salvation
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Message # 598 11-03-2012

Soon sin will be no more. The scourge of sin will be
a thing of the past

Saturday, November 3rd, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, when souls fall away from Me, and when they succumb to sin, they
must never fear Me.
As soon as you sin, My beloved followers, you must immediately turn to Me.
Never be ashamed or embarrassed to come running to Me after you commit a sin. This is the
only way in which you can gain the strength to walk with Me again.
If you don’t turn to Me, and instead avoid Me, you will be weakened even further, and you will
leave yourself exposed to the temptations placed before you, every day, by the Evil One.
Sin is something every child is born with. Original sin must be eradicated, through the Sacrament
of Baptism. Even then, souls will still be tempted for as long as humanity remains under the
reign of Satan.
To free yourselves from sin is simple. Firstly you will know, in your heart, when you have
committed sin. Many people in the world today dismiss sin as being of no consequence. Yet, if
people were to openly admit how they feel after they sin, you would find that their inner peace
has been torn in two.
Sin is felt by most souls until they become so darkened that only sin will satisfy their lust. This is
why you must seek the forgiveness of God, each time you sin. If you don’t, then sin will fester
within you and you will find it more difficult to resist temptation.
When you feel remorse in your hearts, call on Me, your beloved Jesus, to help you.
No sin cannot be forgiven, except, for the sin of blasphemy against the Holy Spirit. Always call
Me to your aid, no matter how ashamed you are, because of the sins you commit.
My heart goes out to all of God’s children. You are His precious creation and He loves you all
despite your sins. Fight sin by seeking redemption, every single time you sin.
Soon sin will be no more. The scourge of sin will be a thing of the past.
Your Jesus

Message # 599 11-04-2012

The road to My eternal kingdom is riddled with
sharp stones and boulders

Sunday, November 4th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, let no man ever think that he can remain strong in his faith, without
having to fight for the right.
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There are many obstacles, which block your faith in God, and only those who persevere in prayer
can keep the flame of their love for God alight in their souls.
The road to My eternal kingdom is riddled with sharp stones and boulders. It is akin to walking
barefoot, for miles, where you experience every cut, every sharp pain, and where you will trip up
for every step you take. This is why many, well-intentional souls, fall by the roadside, because
the journey is so arduous.
When you follow Me your journey will always be painful. It will never be easy until you
say: “Jesus take my pain, heal me and take my cross”.
Only then will you find it easier to follow My journey to My Glorious Kingdom.
The Crucifixion will be experienced, every single stage now, by all who love God – right up
to the last day.
In the lead up to My Second Coming, Christians and all those who love My Father, God the
Most High, will have to endure the suffering of My Passion.
It will start with the accusations that God does not exist.
I was denounced, as the Son of God. This time, God the Most High will be rejected.
All those believers will be scourged and persecuted, as the pagan laws, of times gone by, will be
introduced. Yet, many people, who do not know the ways of the Lord, will not heed such
wickedness, so caught up will they be in their pursuit of personal pleasures.
Then there will be the punishments meted out to those who dare to show allegiance to the one
True God in public. They will not be tolerated and will have to hide in order to honor My Father.
The daily Sacrifices, the Masses, will eventually cease, as foretold, because the False Prophet
will declare that a new form of Mass be held, and the old format will no longer be relevant, he
will say.
My Presence in the Holy Eucharist will be banished and the Food of Life will no longer feed
God’s children. And then will come down the Hand of God on the heathen who dare to say they
speak in God’s Name. Their allegiance to the Beast will influence many and they will lead those
who are misled into the prison of darkness.
The divisions will increase, until, finally, they, all God’s children, will have to make the choice.
They will either follow the false illusion, presented by the False Prophet, who will say that he
speaks in the Name of God, or they will follow the Truth.
Never believe that you will be strong enough to withstand this pressure from those false priests
who will represent the Beast. Their influence will be great. Without My help, you will be
tempted to turn your back on My Teachings.
Wake up before these times come about. Call to Me every day for My help.
Your Jesus
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Message # 600 11-05-2012

The earth will groan in pain as the Antichrist
prepares his entrance

Monday, November 5th, 2012
My dearly beloved daughter, the world must now prepare for the great changes, which I have
permitted, in order to prepare humanity for the Second Coming.
Much work has been done through My beloved followers, to save millions of souls; through the
prayers I have given them.
Your loyalty to Me, your Jesus, My beloved followers, means that you have given souls over to
Me who are now safe and who would, otherwise, have been cast into Hell.
So powerful are your prayers that, in time, as millions more accept My Messages of love,
and hope that billions of souls will be saved.
My work through you, My disciples, saves thousands and thousands of people daily. You must,
therefore, never allow doubts, which will naturally assail you, from time to time, and which may
prevent you from praying.
Now you must listen.
Much will happen now. The storms will increase all over the world and the earth will groan
in pain as the Antichrist prepares his entrance. It won’t be long before he will present
himself.
Keep focused, My daughter, on the spreading of My Word, although many obstacles may face
you. Let nothing delay My Messages from being given to everyone.
It will not be the number of people who will receive The Book of Truth or My Messages, but the
number of people who recite My Crusade Prayers, that will make the difference.
The prayers will weaken the power of the Antichrist.
It will be the chastisements sent to earth by My Father, which will slay those leaders and
groups who dare to hurt His children.
The Power of God will cover those who love Him. The Power of God will protect those who
convert.
God, My Eternal Father, will keep pouring His Graces until His Power covers and protects all of
His children on earth.
Go in peace, hope and love. Trust in Me, and all will be well.
Your Jesus
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